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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Tomm rom-mx

NUMBER

Tli«n<Uy,Sept. 20, 1017

HOLLAND MEN
AT

BANQUET
IN MILWAUKEE

HOLLAND AND GRAND HAVEN
ROAD BOOSTERS SPEND DAY

Er *3

IN

MLWA

SHORT MEET AT THE
COUNCIL ROOMS
ALDERMAN ELAMBCBRAAD

PRE-

FOlftt

—USED

SIDES IN ABSENCE OF MAY-

Last night'* meeting of the

DOH

and Your Fingers

most reliable, most effective and most convenient repair outfit on the market
•••a proved success after seven years' use.
Not a Tire Filler. Tire-Doh Is not a composition that |oea inside a tube to
replace air. It is a secret process preparationthat |oes into the hole or tear
only. It makes a perfect repair bv becominf an actual part of the rubber on
the same principle as two pieces of steel become one when ProPcr'y we,tl'd

•

sums aav

aav«u

----

-

--

-

^

Common

conerete roada throughout the city.
“Milwaukee ia one of the leading Council was of short duration.Aiderconcrete road centers in the country," man Kammeraad in the absence of
said Wlilliam(Concrete) Oonue’.ly, "and
Mayor Vanderaluis, who is in Milwauwe appreciate the hospitality of the
local highway commissionersand the kee inspecting good roads with the
Conerete association."
Hoard of Supervisors,was called to preThe visiting' road men were gueata side. Ni<\k handled the gavel like a
of the Concrete association at a bant
quet this evening in the Plankinton
The matters taking up the attention
hotel. C. C. Jacobus, chairman of tbe

OF

TAPE

INO TO

132^19.27

AND LIABXZr

ITIE8 OF 38,629.86

Tbia Olvea Some Idea of What Is Being
Accomplished at the

Holland OrodltoraArt
*d In ihs Lons list Found
Bslow

Red

Oroas
Tht Veil ManufacturingCo., of HollsaA

Have you any idea of the amount of hM filed a voluntary petitionIn bankraptaf.
material it takes to keep things going Adjudication haa been made nnd the
:

at the

Red Cross rooms, so that the

retfrred to Referee Corwin, The Aral
sol-

dier boys and the hospital uniU may

ing of creditor* waa held Hept. 14, at which

lime ruditon appeared to prove their claims
get the requirement! necessary in their elect anniBlee and tranaad auch other baaiwork of taking care of the aick, the neaa a* came blfore auch meeting. The bask»chrdulee aieeta amountingto 81
wounded and the dead at the battle rapt
27, of which >11,000la lleted "ee efeck'1hi
front.
trade, wbiia the llabilitie* amu int to |IS,*
Mr*. G. J. Van Duren gives some idea S29.H5. Reno M. Corwin ha* hem appslatai
of what has been used in materialsthus receiver and John TaaeU*r : in charfa a*
Wisconsin State R|ads and Bridges as- of the city father*were of small import.
cuatodlan. Arthur Van Duren of Htllaag
sociation;Frank Cannon, secretary of John Toren asked for a license to run a far. She says that 8400 hu (been spent hna been named aa truatee.
lie Good Roads associationof Wiuron1
for yarn, $20 for the common and safeFollowing ia a Hat of the creditora:
bowling alley. He asked a license for
aiii* and W. W. Reid of the Merchants'
Preferred CrediWra
ty pins and 8440 to just body binders
and Manufactureri’ associationaccom- a half year at half price. The aiderof Public Worha, Holland. . ..fel
II.
MIMS
alone. It ha* taken bolt* u|ion bolts Hoard
Holland City taiee ...........
panied the men on their return abont men could not see it tba^ way and
m.»t
Secured
-m
of
cloth
to
do
this
work,
most
of
which
tV state and county.
charge^ him $30 for a full year. He
Pint Slate Bank of Holland ...... 910,000.00
Th<me from Holland attendingare
is sold to the ladies at cost.
McMullen Machinery Co.. Grand
Rapide .................. •00.80
MayoPVandersluis,Austin Harrington, could either take it or leave it.
The knitting fever has struck Hol- Dictaphone
Co. Detroit .........
City Clerk Overweg was given perll.T
Chris Nibbelink, Simon Kleyn, John De
Alt A Baache Mfr OtM Grand Rapida
Kooyer, Henry Vander Warf and Geo. mission to go to Mt. Clemens to attend land but should be far more contagious. Am Wood Working O*. Rochester
i
Van Landegend.
Marble Co., Knoxville
I,
the City Clerk 'a conventionat Those wishing to aid in ratking sweat- Appalachain
ers, mufflers and socks for the Holland Am. Glue Oo., Chicago ..........
o
city’s expense. He was initructed to aoldlcr* can get the yarn at the city O. H. Hdmka, Grand Ktpida ......
II ,
FIRED AT RANDOM IN
W. H. Bingham, Holland ........
40.1
GRAND RAPIDS PRESS make a full report of the knowledge hall. The rule is that the knitter buy ”f,'l*7;Ajr*r«
Ranlay-Ayaram
A Baruch.
Baruch, Or Ranlda
Ranlda
ATI
own needles which remains her
thus gained, at the next meeting of the
Terre HauU 121.4
Will You Have Him Boiled or Fried? council. Richard left this doming property. The yarn can be secured
the taking at the city hall. The black Wm UommelJ^n.; Or/kepid; 6 00
early.
*
• *r° ---muAt be made into nncHM-re
sweaters unc
^raudy A Bona, Or. Rapid*!1.
n s
Ralph Hayden, proprietorof the Hay- muffler* and the gray yarn into sock* A. H. Brinkman, Holland, .
A Good Place to Sat
Hanry R. Brink, Hollnnd ........ 1|
A. D. HOFFMAN
den Auto Company, the new garage on Another rule that must be observedis ...
M. Hrochu
A Bona
Co., fUr. lUplda
---------- — Mfg.
'I- Oo.,
that all knitting work undertaken muet Clliaaaa Phone Co, Holland......
: 1 Door East of Jnterurban
IQ
Seventh atreet between Blver and Cenbe in by the let or tho 15th of ty* Carborundum Co., Grand Rapida..
,
tral avenues wasj^-antedthe privilege mouth, giving a full two weeks to com- Cita. Telephone Co., Or Rapiu*.
• 40
Central Boilar Worka, Or. Rapid*
15 2
plete
the
work
undertaken.
The
task
of
putting
in
a
gasoline
tank.
—Ad in Holland fair premium book.
Conlrtl MichiganPnpar Ca., Grand
Rapid*
•T.ll
Seventy dollars in two weeks for the laid down for the ladies of Holland
must
be completed by December 1, and
•j
RECEIVES GIFT FOB MUSEUM
poor and the report of Poormaater
CommercialPhoto Oo, V^aiblnaton
there is still much to aecompliah.
Frank
%
Uha*. A. Cora, Inc Grand Rapida .
Arouse yourself some of you ladies Crane Co,, Grand Rapids ........
James N. Fuller Sends President Ven
Property owners on the south side of
Jaa. Crowell, Newark..., ........
nema a Rare Copy of Newspaper
East Nineteenthstreet, along the old of Holland and do your "bit." Dbn’f Caaildy 4 Bon Mr*. Oo„ N. Y .....
let your duties rest upon tho shoulders
Herman DeFouw, Holland ........ ••
baje ball grounds are asking for the
....
President Vennema has received privilege of laying a walk. In the win of those who have already d°ne more DeKorne A LindW Grand Rapids 1,491
than their share.
PiFrta Hardware Co., Holland. ..
the Museum of Hope College,from his ter time this street is practicallyImPrank Kdgt 4 Beni. Grand Repide
o
friends .....
Mr. ~James
N. -Fuller,
of Pas
- —ww ...
—
— i rpassible.
----* ••vj council
'i'uimii iii.-Tiiuiim
i uc
The
instructed the
Franklin Allen Window Cleaner Oo.
A
SITNew York ................
eaic, N. J. a copy of the Ulster Oo unity city engineer to establish a grade along
Frla Book Store. Holland ........
Gazette of Saturday, January 4, 1800, that street.The engineer raised a laugh
IN
Carl Flelihman, Holland ..........
ll
published at Kingston by Samuel Freer out of the city fathers by pulling he
Foeter Steven* 4 Co., Or. Rapida,.
& Son. The inside of the four-page pa- grade from his pocket. He said, "I POPLARS ARE AS GOOD AB MAPLE L. K. Francia, Ruahville, Ind .....
Furniture City Plating Co., Or. Rapids
per is in mourning because of the death knew about this street so during my
IN THE EYES OF THE
Purnitore Worker, Gr. Repidi....
of General Washingtonand containsspare time I establisheda grade there. I
Gerden City Plating Oo., (Alrago..
LAW.
among other interesting nratter me*- heard the sidewalk would be wanted."
Oarrat Callahan Co., Chicago....
0. R. 8a v Inge Bank. Or. Rapida l,6
aages from the House of Represent* Bo resolution and grade were accepted
Golden Boter Tren«fer Oo.. Or, Rapida
tives and the Senate of the r|.tjed I and paved at the spme time together Traaa Are Trees Accordingto the City OHdden Varoiah Co.. Cleveland....
States to the President, John Adam* with a feather in the cap of the city
Attorney,
Grand Udge Chair Co.. Grand l.-dee
O. R. Adv, Oo., Grand Rapida. ...
relating to the death of WashingtonJ engineer for his promptness in doing
0. R. Belting Co„ Or. Rapida..,.
and President Adams answer to these this work.
1
An unujual matter came up last even- 0. R. Brewing Oo.. Grand Rapida.
communications.On the fourth page Several walks between the P. M.
Gr. Kanidt Directory Co., Gr. Rapida
ing,
when
complaint
was
made
that
G.
R.
aw.
Inaurance
aimug
am
Co,
1/r.
Or.
Rapida..
fiapiUB.o
4
of the paper is an interestingadvertise- 1 tracks and Columbia avenue on Eighth
ment which reads a* follows: "For sale,! street may have to be relaid.Consider- some large poplar trees on Sixteenth 9t. G. K. Lumber Co., Grand Raplita..
Grand Pulley A Hdw. Co., New
the one-half of a saw-miy, with a con- able complaint has been coming ia that were stunting the growth and killing
Cltj ................
York Cltv
G. R. Salvage Co., Gr. Rapida... .
vonient place for building,lying in the many of these walks are too low, in
the Maples on property next door. The G. R. Wood Finiahlng Co., Grans
town of Rochester. By Jbe mill is an fact below the grade, and in wet and
Rapida............... ..... 222.71
inexhaustible quantity of pine wood, sloppy weather, water covers them, complaintcame in from the neighbor Groakotif Broa., Grand Rapida
And also, a stout, health,active negro causing difficultiesfor the pedestrians, two week before and a committeewa* Gunn Furniture C*. Or. Rapl<
ipidt..
H
Rapida
.
wench. Any person inclined to pur- The matter is in the band* of the com- appointedto see what could be done G. U. Hiven Co., Or. Rapid*
197.*
Healey Lewia Co.^ Grand Rapida..
chase may know the particular*by ap- mittee of streets and crosswalks with
L Holroob Co
in regard to it.
plying to John fiehoomaker at Roches- power to act
7»lrk 4 Canfield.Or.. Rapid*.
Tho
committee
returned
with
a
report
L
Holcomb Co, Gr. Repidi,
.
A sidewalk 500 feet long ho* also been
ter, November 33, 1799."
‘Ilij
ordered laid on the north aide of 25t1> which gave the aldermen no new light HollandCity Roofing Co., 'Holland
HollandCity Newa, Hollaed ......
•iia
atreet East from State street.
TT.Tffl
on the subject. City Attorney McBride Holland Lumber Co., Holland....
Holland Printing Co.. Holland....
Another clause will be added to the
225
was
questioned on the matter, he found G. H. Hnlaenga Oo., Holland.....
•.00
moving ordinance to be passed at the
Huntley
Mach.
Co,
Holland ......
25.
next meeting. Besides paying a license that the poplars were within the curb Ideal Coated Paper Co., Brookfield
Maaa ..................... 12.98
the applicant applying for a license to line and the law make no distinction
99.00
move a building to or from a piece of between poplars and maple*. The City International Preaa Co, Chicago.,
Johnaon City Coal Oo, Chicago..
2B9.lf
property
must
first get the consent of
Thoa.
Jonea
Decorative
Glaaa
Co,
Foundry Helpers, Machinattorney smiled and said that "had the
the property owner* within a radius of
Brooklyn .................
,
ists, Grinders, Laborers.
250 feet of the property to which and committee found that tlje poplars ob- Keller Co, Grand Rapid*.
Kent Htate Bank, Gr. Rapida.,..
44.08
from
which
said
building
will
be
moved.
structed
a
sower,
broks
up
a
atreet
or
Ideal working conditions.
T. C. Keller 4 Co, Chicago ......
887.11
A general weed cutting bee ia going lifted the neighbors aidewalk, then said Kenturky.W. Virginia Coal Cof;
chance for advance- to be held in this city. Alderman Dyk-I
Grand Rapidi .............
23i.ll
comir
committee
could have gotten redress John Knape Machine Company,
stra complained that weeds are so thick
ment.
Grand Rapidi
had the trees removed. But in this Henry Kraker, Holl
that it was dangerous to let them stand
Holland .....
the
maples
must
take
their
chances
Lueaky,
White 4 Coolldge Co.
as these were causing hay fever and oth
Chicago
..............
mfh
Co. er sickness to prevail. Charlie ought to
i the poplars. Both tree* have the
LeiteltIron Worka,
.
know, as he sell* the hay fever medi- same value in the eyes of the law."
Rapid. ................... 181,20
BOLLARD, MICHIGAR
Another
tree
case
was
brought
up
by
LetelllrrCo, Grand Rapidi...
II.B2
cine. Aid. Wieracma said that there
were more weeds on private property Ofty Engineer Bowen, who said that a Luce Preaa Clipping Bureaa,
New
York ................ 64.88
than in the streets and asked that these tree practically in the street on 20th Macey Co, Grand Ranlda ........
1.78
2.78
also be cut. City Attorney McBride re- ami Central avenue stood in auch a C. C. Mengel 4 Broa , Louiavillr, Ky. *1,752.20
129.28
ferred the Aldermen to the State law positionthat it obscured the light from B. L. Marble Chair Oo, edford
Marquetto Lumber Co, Grand Rapida 44.15
which compells property owners to cut the arc lamp making the entire street Mich. Slat* TelephonrCo, Holland
48.20
down and destroy all noxious weeds or dark. The fact that this tree is in the Mayor 4 Lowenateln, ew York.
ISM
33.62
otherwise be fined. The aldermen may street puts a new light on this tree Mich. Railway, Holland
situation and if cut away will also Michaela Art Bronie Oo .. Covingget busy along this line.
961.80
All
The Pere Marquette. came in for a throw some new light upon the street. Mlrh. Ana. lira Alarm Co,
», uetrou
20.00
Detroit
Grand
Rapida
71.18
Mich.
Lithographing
Co,
Re.
great deal of discussionagain at this
Mich.
Tradeamen,
Grand
Rapids..
110.40
meeting relative to their crossings.
H. W. Miller Inc, N. Y. City....
480.00
Bridge Builder Me N abb however gave
Minn. Mining 4 Mfg. Oo, Bl.
Paul. Minn ............... 15t.1T
the information that he has orders to
P. J. McCormack. Grand Rapida.. 94.20
build the crossings properly and will
Nat. Glue Co, Chicago ............ 2M.74
•tart the work immediately.The tan- NATIONAL GUARD IN CHARGE OF New York TelephoneCo, New
nery crossing matter wa* also brot up
York City ................ 4T.4T
try to accumoUte a surplus or
CAR FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO
John Niea 4 Bon, Holland ........ 25.54
and City Attorney McBride says that
TO BATTLE CREEK.
sinking fund as they call it, for
V. Oilman 4 Co, Grand Rapid*..., 4000
the railroad company has offered to
H. Olrrt.Holland ................12.18
emergencies which may arise
have a flagman there at such times
Bimon Gone. Grand Rapids ...... 10.88.
Chief Van Ry, one of the examining
in the business.
when switching is done on that crosscommitteeleft with the aoldiers yester
(Continual on Last Pago)
ing.
day going as far a* Grand Rapida.
Every individualcan well
* Pole* also came in for a bombardment
When the young men reached the
when Alderman Congleton said that ev- Furniture City the ladies of the Red
profit by this example. A sinkery year the poles wore becoming thicking fund is as handy to the inCross of Grand Rapids with cap and
er and growing higher. He said that
gown were on hand to administer to the
dividual as it is to the corporthere were city poles, citizens poles,
wants of the boy* from tbit vicinity. FOR CLUB TO BOOST HOLLAND
ation.
Bell poles and flag poles, and property
PORT HURON TRAIL
Lemonade was freely passed around and
has become very unsightly owing to each soldiers received a package of to
Have yon a sinking fond?
this profusion of pole*.
The following interesting item an
bacco at their hand.
The be& way to start one is to
A committeewa* appointed to inveaMichigan State Guards took charge of pears in the Detroit Free Pre« that l
tigate the pole aituationa
start a savings account and dethe train and none of the aoldiera were new to this locality, but Holland wil
* The polling place will alao be looked
posit to its credit every dollar
allowed to leave. Mr. Van Ry says that be the terminal of the Holland-Por
after and painted up before bad weathHuron trail.
the boys fell fine, singing pat riot i
you can spare from week to
er cornea again. The council then ad song all the way.
Owosso, Mich., Sept. 18— The Centri
week. Once you take the in
journed
The Holland car was awitched on t Michigan Pike associationwaa formeitiative, yon will issare
0
the G. R. A I. train when Chief Van at a meeting here today for the pm
tangible to meet enefieories. I T0 GIvE
Ry bid the boy* farewell,wishing them of organizing the Holland to Port
on motor trail. Roy Bailey of Cor
God-sjeed.
FOR
Savings accounts draws At
J wae elected president and W. A.
semi-annually.That is an addAnthony Spykhoven,son of Mr. and miller of Owosso, secretary and
Mrs. A. A. Spykhoven, 218 Eaat 16th St. urer. The road will be marked i
ed incentive. We are anxious
A farewell reception will be tendered has fully recovered from a very serious Central Michigan pike. Grand L_^_
to have you start such an ac*
Rev. Leonard Trap and other Christian operation of the throat.*He returned Port Huron and Flint chamber* i
count with us.
Reformed worker*, who are to go to home from Ann Arbor laat evening, commerce are co-operatingIn the mdv
Camp Custer at the Eastern Avenue having been at Ann Arbor three weeki. ment.
Christian Reformed church at Grand
Mr. and Mr*. E. P. Stephan were
Already one anto concern ha*
Rapid* thi* evening.
Grand Rapids visitors yesterday.
Among those who will speak arc Rev.
Mrs. A. H. Brinkman ia viaiting with space at the Holland fair. The Pi
Garage with their Reo pleaeurt
J. Groen, Richard Ponsms, Rev. Trap, relativesin Hamiltontoday.
and trucks and also the Dort for
and
members
of
the
committee
for
the
Mr.
M.
Bontekoe
and
daughters
Bena
THE FIRST STITE BIIK
they now have the agency. The
religiouswelfare of the soldiers. The and Tens are in Grand Rapida today
workers will follow the draft army
John De Vries of the Home Furnace taken a Urge space on the Ea«t
wherever it ia called.
Co. at Muskegon spent the week-endin the Art hall
j

veteran.

Tire-Doh-iiintU econoraiiin^. And it’i a lioiple, eaiy proceM. Requirei
no looU but the fin|en— and no heat whateTer. There ii no dan|er ol ruinink, burning or overcurinlthe rubber. Neither ii there enythin^ muiiy or
din|reeable about It. Both Tire*Doh and Tire*Doh ceaent come off (
the fin^cn easily and leave them clean.
Whether used lor tirea or for other articlesmade of rubber,Tire-Doh is the

IUKCIUCI

YARDS
• ALONE.

8,000

OR VANDEBSLUI8

Milwaukee, Wi*., 8q>t.a5-Fiftyau- City Polls to Bs Investigated; P.
and good roada boosters arWill Put Flagman at Tannery
rived here today from Grand Haven,
Croesing.
Michigan to spend the day as guests of
the board of supervisors, inspecting

LIST OF VEIT CREDI-

TORS IS VERY
LARS SPENT FOR YARN
TWENTY DOLLARS FOR PINS COMPANY HAS ASSETS ____

jiervisora

No Heat-No Tools-Just TIRE'

HUNDRED DOL-

THIRTY -EIGHT

----

'

.

Tire-Doh, 750,000 ••kneaded" it last year. And the reccommendationsof
satisfieduser* all over the world are helping Tire-Doh sales irow by leap*
and bounds. Complete outfitssellpt 50c and 81.00.

t

Creditor*

for

W

--

-

ml

and

..

,

Zoerman Hardware
13 West Sixteenth

Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Citiieos

.

Phone 1676

Brieve.

A'BETTER POSITION
Prepare for a better position. The commercial world
needs your services a^ this time. We cannot meet the demand
for qualifiedstenographersand bookkeepers.
We have the best courses aftd equipment to be found in
this section of the country, and our courses are taught
pert teachers,insuring a

maximum

by

ex-

of efficiency. Y ou will also

have the prestige of the Churchill Business Institute, of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, b»ck of jgu if you .S«end this school,
which insures a good position when the course is completed.

New
'

4th. Enter our night
position to attend day school. At
to write us; or call up and let Mr.

aay and evening classesISept.

school if you are not in a
any rate, it costs nothing

.

Churchill explain our courses to you.

SIMMS BUSINESS COLLEGE

'

PECULIAR TREE
UATION
HOLLAND

,

*

r

.

.

.

Manager

Chz. Phone 1619.

Top

floor
5

over Peters
and

10c store

A Very Nice Complete Line
of Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings

Which we are

fact

below the market
YOU CAN BUY THEM CHEAPER
THIS WAY THAN READY MADE

STEKETEE’S
DEPENDABLE DRY GOODS

Phone

1014

Next Mich. R. R. Waiting Office.

Waterman's,
Conklin's,

Moore's

WANTED!

Good

l!

Holland Furnace

Grand

- AT -

Successful

HOLLAND BOYS WELL
TREATED BY GRAND

Corporations

RAPIDS RED GROSS

CENTRAL MICHIGAN
PIKE MEN ORGANIZE

-

your -FAREWELL
TONIGHT

CAMP

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store

Holland.

’

_

„

^
0.

OUSTER WORKERS

Fountain Pens

_

.

.

selling at very

reasonable prices, in

B.

.

:

_

______________ ______

_

_

:

__

:

_

I

_

I

llllk

llilflil
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PAGE TWO
William Padding is on the sick

HUSBAND ASKS FOR DIVORCE, WIFE GETS IT

list.

Miss Jennie Strabbing of Grand
iiapids spent Sunday with her rela-

ZEELAND

TO

OPEN NEW HOSPITAL ABOUT OOTvl

Work is progresslag rapidly on the
ehangee being made on the Kremert
near Grand Rapids and who figuredin a
building that will be the Holland hoe
sensational legal case in this city in
pital. Plumbers, painters and carpen1915 wanted to get, a separation from
ters have been at wock for some time
hb wife now living in Holland.
and the work will be completed within
He, through his attorney, Corie Coa few weeka It is estimated that the
burn, tried to get a divorce from hb
new hospitalwill be ready for occupaGertrude Boyenga, in the
Grand Rapids courts. Mra Boyenga, tion by about October firet The interGUles Boyenga, now living on a farm

tives here.

Lifut. Joseph DeFre® who is rec*ivbf training at Fort Benjamin Uarriaon, Ind., spent a few days’ fur'.ough
irHa his family here.
Oeorge Rooaearaadand Oliver De
Jonge. returned home this week from
Iowa, where they were employed on

city i\cit *

The heavy frost of Monday night did
considerable damage to the bean and
corn crop iu this vicinit). Farmers are
planning to liK their silos this week
providing another killing frost comes
oon.
Miss Gertie Beyer spent Sunday, iu
Grand Rapids at the homo of Mr. and

\olk.

,

Mrs. Albert
Hubert Tania of Hamilton made a however
r immediately
im
filed a cross bill, ior of the hospitalproper is being put
two days’ visit the past week at the through her attorneys, Viescher k into shape for hospitalpurposes and a
home of his son and daughter-in-law, Robinson and instead of Gilles Boyenga
full basement is being put under the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tania.
tarais.
getting the divorce, Judge W. B. PerAtt J. N. Clark, who is in training MHss Lois Faith Nason of Be’.diug kins of Grand Rapids granted the di- adjoining building that was formerly
at the Officers’ Reserve Training Camp has returned home after spendinga vorce to tho wife instead.
a garage.
at Fort Sheridan, III., spent the first week here with Miss Gertie Opholt.
Already having deeded the house, lot
The hospital will be in charge of
part of the week with his family here,
E. K. Lanuing and a party of young and furnitureto his wife th^Judge also Miss Barendse who for many years has
Laving been granted a few days fur- folks from here enjoyed a few days instructedhim to pay $1.50 a week to*befn conducting a hospital on the
ward the support of his aged mother
outing at fct. Cloud, the past week.
<Sie Mieses Carrie Mcengs and On
north side of the lake.
who
has
been
staying
with
her
daughWm. Kok lias resigned his positionas
niette Schaap have returned fjom i
The Plumbing and henting contract
night watch at the Zeeland Furniture ter-in-law during his absence aud is now
trip thru the eastern statca, where they
still living st the home of the latter.
for the hospital was awarded to the
ialted many points of interest. Mis* Co.
All Colors except Light
Must be serviceably
Mr. Boyenga was further instructed
Jessie Brummel, who also made the
Clarence Ter Hoar and Gerrit Brouw- to pay all the court costs and the at- Ifeunstra Bros., tho nainting contract
sound. Mares seven to ten years old on weights 1200 to
trip, is spending a few days visitingin er visited with friends in Holland last
torney fees for the attorneys on both to F. Peterson and the carpenter work
Oooperavule.
week Thursday.
is
being
done
by
Contractors
Bomers
&
sides of the esse.
1400 lbs. Mares and Geldings, four to ten years old, on
(Mias Gertrude Languis is spfcidin
Dr. and Mira A. J. Brower motored
Smeenge.
an extended -visit with relatives an
weights, 900 to 1200 lbs. All other Geldings, five to ten
to Grand Rapids Saturdaycalling on CIRCUS TO HAVE THEIR WINTER
The work in these various lines it fast
friends in Grand Rapida
relativesand friends there.
QUARTERS IN ALLEGAN nearing completion and before winter years old. Will pay the high market price.
Mrs. Arthur Webber of Jackson, forThe names of the young men who
merly Mias A°n* Van Hoeven of this
sets in Holland will hae a first clast
-«ity, is visiting at the homo of her were called this week and will have
Through the New York Central Rail- hospital. In many respects the institureported
by
tho
time
this
edition
is
pvents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Ilpeven
way company an offer has been made
The 3rd Chr. Rfd. church at Zeeland printed are as follows :Henry Wolcatt, by the Robinson circus to winter their tion will be an idea| one, its location
Clarence
Ter
Haar,
Gerrit
Brouwer,
J.
'was crowded to its capacity Sunday
show in Allegan. It is thought the making it a very desirable place.
evening, when the pastor. Rev. Leonard Padding, Joe Mast, John Kiel and Geo. fairground property is big enough for
Trap delivered his farewell sermon. H. Van Rhee.
their equipment, forty-five cars and ar ALLEGAN MAN FINED $500
John Ensing and family and Miss rangementsare being made so that AlRev. Trap who is a graduateof the
FOR EXTORTION BY MAIL
Grand Rapids TheologicalSeminary has Dora Wevcr were the guests of Mr. legan will have a real winter visitor.
been pastor of the Third church for al- aud Mra John Vanden Welt of Zeeland There are sufficient stock-barns on the
moat three years and has done much Sunday evening.
Charged with attemptingto fxtort
fair grounds for the circus animals but
'for kb church, which was organized
Mr. and Mra C. Ver Hukt visited there may not be enough shelter there $500 from John Kackele, an elder^ far‘ only three yean ago. Ho has acted as
with relativesin Zeeland last week on nor elsewhere for the band wagon and mer residingnear Moline by means of a
ilreetor of the large Choral Union com- Thursday.
the other scintillating things that drive threatening letter, Irving Steedy of
posed of members from the three Chris
Allegan was arraigned in District court
Miss Gertie Kruidhof,daughter of young boys crazy on circus day.
tiaa Reformed churches, and in appre
oThursdayafternoon,pleaded guilty and
Mr. and Mra John Kruidhof woe united
"<*btion of his splendid work the memwas fined $150. It was alleged that
in marriageThursday afternoon to COOPERS VILL MAT BE IN FOR
bon presented him with a beautiful
Steedy
by letter asked Kackele to
Henry Brummel of Zeeland, Rev. H.
HIGHER TELEPHONE RATES
; gold watch
last week. This week Monplace tbe money in an old shurch near
Yandeu Werp performing the cereAy evening the members of tho Third mony. The marriage took place at the
Qiriatian Reformed church held a
The United Home Telephone Comhome of the bride’s parents. Only rel-:o:fkrewen hi honor of the minister and
atives aud immediate friends were pres- pany will make application Thursday,
IK
family. They left Wednesday for the
in Lansing, to fix a date for hearing
ent.
Ckntonment at Battle Creek.
upon its petition to increase its toll,
Mrs. B. Hunderman enjoyed a few
Rev. G. De Jonge of this city conduct
rentals and charges in Cooperevillefor
days’
visit
the
past
week
in
Grand
ed the services at the Reformed church
Miaa Ethel Dykatra will open her stuindividualbusiness from $18 to $24 per
Rapids at the home of her uncle and
41 Booth Haven Sunday.
annum, and for individual residehcos dio at 29 East Ninth street Monday and
Mn. Frank Brower of Critp who has aunt Mr. and Mra Dr. Bert Nyland.
from $12 to $15. High costs of mater- Will conduet classes in piano. Miss Dyk
'bei relievedof paralysisby DeJonge’s
ials and labor are blamed for the re- stra is a graduate of the Michigan Conspinal adjustments, left last week for
servatory of Music in Detroit. Lw»er
quested increase.
Mi extended visit with relatives a
she studied at tho New England ConI
_____ in South Dakota.
servatory of Music in Boston from
HIS
<*eter Mohl, died Saturday at his
which school she is also a graduaU.
The que&ion as to whether an individualor a trust company
on Maple street at the age of
For two years she taught in the NorThe townshipof Saugatuck has disymn. Mr. Mk>hl was a retired fanner, posed of the bond issue of $25,000, beshould be appointed as executor under will is no longer debatmal Departmentof that institution.
Little Walton Wells, 8-year-oldson of
i formerly lived in Beaverdam. The
La»t year for severalmonths she wa»
able. One single feature— the continuous existence of a trust
ing one half of the issue authorized at
— ’ services were held this week the special electionlast spring for the Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Wells of Zeeland, a member of tbe faculty of the Detroit
company-should remove any doubt from your imad.
while
srossing
Main
street
in
that
city,
mj at 12:30 at the home and building of the connecting link of the
Institute of Musical Art, which position
directly in front of his home, had his
1*30 from the First Christian Re
West Michigan pike through the vil- mind so intent upoa joining a group of she left to open a studio of her own in
church, Bev. Marinua Van VesHolland. This she has been verv suclages of Saugatuck and Douglas.
play mates that he was completely takofficiating.' Interment took
Send for Blank Form of WUI and Booklet
The bonds bear 5% interest and were en by surprisewhen a fast approaching cessfullyconducting since.
at the Beaverdam cemetery. The
on Deecent and Distribution of Property.
sold to the Fruit Growers State bank of
automobile
bore
down
upon
him
and
b survived by several chil- Saugatuck at par.
PASSwould have crushed the life oat of him AIR
The proceedisare to be used in the but for tbe little fellow’s presence of
Born' to Mr. and Mrs. John Verllage
macadam work now under way, and the mind. When the motorist saw the boy
-adaughter.
remainder of the authorized issue will
did not notice his car he put on the
Hfx. and Mxs. John Dykhuizen and
be floated when work is begun on the
While «ki mining the surface of Lake
Van Tongeren of Grand Rapids, concrete road through the business sec- brakes and in doing so showed the speed
but was unable to stop the machine be- {J~rboL new hydroaeroplanethat
ipanied by Miss Gertrude Languis tions of the villages.
of Grand Rapids, Michigan
fore it reached the boy. By throwing
' of Zeeland, who is visitingwith reinvice-presidentof the
both
arms
up
over
the
radiator
the
boy
Continental
Motors
corporation,
is
tryf lives there motored to this city the first
Save Deposit Boxes to Rent at Low Coat.
saved his life.
ing out, struck a submerged snan aud
i ^f the wtek.
ripped a hotel in tljp hull.
Audits made of books of municipalities, corporations,ftrnw and Individuals
3ik. and Mrs. G. Kooiker of Hamilton
As tbe vessel has five water tight
IS
AT
'xtaited with relativeshere this week
compartmentstbe only result was The
i Mr. aid Mra Wm. Wentzel and Ne'son
STIFF
fillingof one of these which caused the
About five per cent of selective draft
| aid Isabelle Wentzel accompanied them
AT
big craft to settle somewhat.It was
recruits
who
went
to
Battle
Creek
as
® oa their return trip to Hamilton, where
brought to tho landing without difficulthe
first increment have been rejected
Jtfcap spent the day.
James Meyer, the 60-year-old false ty and will be immediately repaired.
The Michigan Truat Co., Receiver for
and will be sent home because of physiVkau Pyle, i graduate of the local
eheek operator, who was captured in
The big hydro aeroplane with Mr.
cal defects.The others now have re'Vgh acbool, who has been confined to
Grand Haven several weens ago sad Jodson passed over Holland about
ceived their uniforms and most of their
Ana home with illness for several weeks,
who confessed to SheriffDornbos of s week ago.
equipment and the schoolingdestined to
number of operations,appeared in cirfaM recovered.
fit them to clash with the kaiser’s forces
(Mrs. Wm. Hamper man has returned
cuit court for sentence. He was given FRUIT BUYERS ARE VERY
in France already has begun. For a
from Ann Arbor where a serious operafew days, however,the work will be a sentence of not more than fifteen
THICK IN GANGES
tion wns performed on her person. Her
years nor less than five years in Jacklight because nearly all are suffering
son by Judge Cross.
Modltion is improving.
from the effectsof typhoid'inocculaA number of fruit buyers have been
ICss Mkrie Fox has returned to tion and vaccination.
Meyers was identified by a teller in
the Peoples Bank at Grand Haven when in Ganges the past few weeks, buying
i<hMd Rapids after spending
1
The men from Ottawa and Allegan
he came into the place with a local be Ut« varietiesof fruit and paying
-daya with relatives here.
Leave Holland at 10:00 p.m. Leave InterurbanPier 10:30 p.m.
counties will be distributedas follow*:
the following prices: Apples $3.50 to $4
Mbs Beulah Hildeth of Grandville Ottawa County, DistrictNo. 1.— De- doctor to be identified.
Leave Chicago at 7:00 p m., except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.
per barrel,Nos. 1 and 2 grades; Bart•j spending a few weeks’ visit at the
pot brigade, 66; engineers regiment, 5:
lett pears, $2.50 to $2 per bushel; KiefRome of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Benjamin
Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 9:30 a-m*
supply company, Three Hundred and
oa liaeoln street.
.
r JfUn* *2,50 per t*™1; peaches $1.20
Day
Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p.m. (Saturday only)
Thirty-seventh infantry, 20; Company A1D
o $1.60 per bushel; crab apples $1.50
Anthony Mfclder has returned from
A, Three Hundred and Tliirty-eighth i
to $*..50 per bushel; plums $1.50 to $1.75
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Now Era, where he was employed as fantry, 15; Battery A, One Hun
The Ladies Aid society of Trinity Re- per bushel.
bookkeeper for the Heinz Pickle Co.
and Fiftiethfield artillery,20; amm
formed church has broken all records
0
Martin Bos who has held a similarposition train, 4; supply train, 2; engiaee
by making 334 article* for the Red
J. S.
Agent .
tbn at Sparta has also returned to this train, 1; sanitary train, 3.
COUNTY
OFFICIALS
Cross during July and August. The arTRIP ACROSS
Allegan County— Depot brigade, 150; ticles were the\following:22 bed capes,
. and Mra L. B. Wngcnaar and
Local Phones:
OLD LAKE MICHIGAN
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wabash Ar
engineers regiment, 8; Company K, 35 surgeons’ nocks; 28 hot water bottle
Anna DeKruif of Bangor have
Citfens 1981, Bell 78
Three Hundred and Thirty-eighthin- covers; 80 body binders; 92 arm sling!
Chicago Phone: 2161 Central
rbeen visiting with relatives here.
The Ottawa county board of superfantry,54; Company L, Three Hundred 21 hospital ahirta; 12 T-Bandages; 10
Bevecal local people returned Tues
visors and the Ottawa road eom'misaion
and Thirty-eighthinfantry,36; Battery surgeons’ coats; 36 napkins.
day from Kalamazoo where they saw
In addition to this they have turned will depart from Grand Haven on the
' the Zeeland members
of the National E, One Hundred and Fiftieth fleM artillery,45; ammunition train, 4; supply in $30.45 cents in cash, partly member- night of September 18 on board the
-Guards,who were on their way from
steamer E. G. Crosby for a trip to Miltrain, 2; sanitary train, 6; Company No. ships and partly donations.
waukee. Tbe trip will be made as the
De Kruif of Grand f, divisionfield signal battalion, 5.
guests of the Michigan ConcreteassoTO
: Bapids and J. DeKruif of Levering visciation, and the county officers will inTO
ited with relativeshere.
IN
spect a number of the concrete rosds
Mr. and Mra Anthony DeKnuf will
in the vicinityof Milwaukee. The Ot^
xtbirn home this week from Detroit,
The business men of Zeeland are tawa party will spend one day on the
where they spent a two week's visit
working on their floats which will make west side of the lake.
it the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Plans for the Zeeland Home Coming up the greater part of the parade to be
Fred Wert.
to be held Sept. 27 and 28, include a staged on "Patriotic Day", during the
large pageant to be staged on the ball
Home Coming Festival. The city itself
dbenthe
grounds the last evening of the relebra
is preparing several floats showing
» Anna Klooeter of Benthelm tion. It is planned to have a large
Jnst received a carload
and
scenes
in national history. This parade
Sunday at the home of Mr- and stage erected there covering almost half
the diamonds. Seats for three thousand on the first day promises to eclipse all
Nick Hundermanand family.
people will be arranged in the remain
, and Mra Clarence Ter Haar enother parades for there will be a largo
a day’* outing to Beed’a Lake ing space.
The pageant will consist of several number of floats,almoet every business
week Saturday.
episodes.
It will open with a scene place and manufacturingcompany bemms Gaining made a business trip

200 Horses

MARES AMD GELDINGS

I

Weighing

bom 900

1500

to

fys.

Greys.

Will be at Jamestown Center,
Thursday, Sept. 20, from seven to
eleven o’clock. At Fennville, Wattles Barn, Thursday, Sept. 20, from
one-thirty to six o’clock. At Nibbelinks Barn, Holland, Friday and Sat-

-

urday, Sept. 21 and 22.

STUDIED MUSIC

FAMOUS SCHOOLS

Be sure and bring in your
horses and we will
treat you right
SETH NIBBELINK LM. FREEMAN

SAUGATUCK TOWNSHIP

SELLS BOND ISSUE THROWS

WHOM SHALL

ARMS

APPOINT?

OVER RADIATOR

CRAFT THAT
ED OVER HOLLAND

BREAKS

DOWN

The Michigan Trust Go

FIVE PER GENT
ARE REJECTED AT
BATTLE CREEK BANK SWINDLER
GIVEN
TERM
JACKSON PRISON

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE

a

MAKESY334 ARTICLES

--

--

KRESS, Local

MAKE

^a^MnTjohn

SHAM BATTLE

REPEAT STORY OF
EXODUS FROM THE

STAGED

BE

ZEELAND

ROOFING

NETHERLANDS

YOUR

PHOTOGRAPH

RED SLATE

RUBBER ROOFING.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR

m

mud Rapids the past Wednesday. showing an absolute monarchy and ing represented.The two bands, the
gradually trace the feeling of resent» old parsonage in Vriesland is be
Ottawa Band and the Zeeland City
«ra down by carpenters and the ment among the subjects,culminating
Band will take |iart in the parade.
willing helper* of the tongre- in their departure for America. There
On Friday, Pioneer Day another giwill
be
some
300
characters
taking
part
a and n new one which is of the
gantic
parade will be staged in which
; model will be built in the near in this spectacle, whieh is the biggest
thing of its kind ever attempted in the Old Settlors have been asked to
participate. This parade will contain
?'and Mra Albert Roelofa are mak- Zeeland. The costumes which have been
floata representing scenes in American
few week*’ visit with their aon secured from Chicago, are most elabhistory and also scenes in the pioneer
orats
and
represent
a
value
of
several
t at Otsego.
life during the colonizationof Western
and Mra Henry Telgenbofwho thousand dollars.
The plans for the pageant are rapid- Michigan. #
-Hroit Labor Day and spent a
The Home Guards, who will receive
ly molding into form under the direction of the committee assistedby the
teachers in beth the Public school and
Df Christianschool. There is considerable
material available in the High school
and the grades from which pupils sre
at tho homo of
being selected to represent the numer»iug and family.
ous
charactersin the pageant.
Tunmer and
wd Willtam
HdjderWi
A large Civic chorus will aesiat in the
building a now house for Rodrendition of the spectacle. There will
JSln. George Bredeweg and be many novel featnres such as a thrilldian attack on the Old Settlers.
t\ ^ Holland apent Sondny log Inc
—
:o:
r relativeshero,
Ofcv
Nystrom
left Tuesday for Ceumie Hander man of Grand
dar Bapids, Wla, where he will install
w tlM.
“4 Krl all the machinery in their new furnace
ndermaa over Sunday.
Mra. Wm. Ttauner and son factoiy. It in said that.thia faetory
trip to Fremont will be 3 uch larger than tbe one in

—

*«"t ^

HoUaad.

-

tteir full uniforms in time for the celebration will stage a sham battle, assist
ed by the Boy Scouts Each of the two
bands will participateiu this military
spectacle. The opposing forces marching to the stirringmusic of th$ bands
will stage a battle with their rifles, can
none and other equipment of warfare,
that will well night represent an actual
conflict.

The big farm produce exhibit,which
proved to be such a decided success in
the pato will again be held in Wyn
garden’s hall. Firat and second prizes
of 50c and 25c respectivelyare offered
on produce aad grain, and similar premiums of 25c and 15c respectivelyare
offeredon fruits.

A ROLL AND HIGHER

*

John Nies* Sons Hdw. Co.
43-45 East Eighth Street v

CHARCOAL IRON
Kerned $527,524.69the

first

three

Holand, Michigan

CO. OF
months of

AMERICA

this year and report a sur-

plus os of June 30th of $1,487,627.14.

Both the

- Means

much

to those

who taught you to love
your Country.

Common and

Preferred stock net better than 9 per cent st

the present market ef 8.75 and 6 50 respectively,

We

solicit

your inquiries.

Thurman-Geistert & Co.
Members Chicago Board

Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th

St.

Up Stain

Michigan Trust

Trade

Building
Mieb.

Graad Rapids,

of

Fraaels Smith Building

Muskegon,Mich.

Holland City

New*

YOUNG MEN ARE-

TO GO OUT OF BUSI-

NESS ON OCTOBER

ANXIOUS TO GO

1

BOD CENTER WILL BE DBT AB A EIGHT ASK PERMISSION OF THE
CORK AFTER THAT
DRAFT BOARD TO BE SENT

SHOPPING STARTED AT SEVEN
O’CLOCK A. M.; MANY COULD
NOT BE WAITED ON

BEFORE THEY ARE CALLED

DATS,

IMMEDIATELY

*

wm

THE NOISE

Holland’s first Dollar Day has come
Althoughthey were not among those
and
gone. The weather man was espedetailed by the district board to go to
Battle Creek Sept. 19, eight young men cially kind to the Holland merchants
from the Second district of Ottawa and ahoppera,by giving them a day that
county were so anxious to go that they
Only 2 more weeks before Holland Fair and
was ideal for shopping.
will go among the first. The eight young
men anxious to become soldierswith- Already at seven o’clock shoppers everybody talking about it surely means that the
out any more delay are: George Riem from the rural districts were seen peep- Holland Fair will be a big success this year. Yes.
eater into the drying up of this pleasure ersma, George Boeema, Henry Kaak,
ing in at the shop windows and pointa bigger success than ever before.
John* Berghoret, Simon Elhart, 8. P.
park on the Holland Interurban.
ing at the many bargains there displayAn edict however, has gone out from Wieruema, Ralph Zuverink and Merrit
ed and to be called for when the stores
G. Johnson.
the mayor’s office at Bird Center, di
In ail a total of 76 will go from this were thrown wide open, ready to re
to look first,
reetingthat the bar shall be closed down district to Battle Creek Sept. 19, 20, 21,
ceive them.
o« and after October first and as soon 22, and 23, fifteen each day, with the
As the day advanced autos, rigs and
as possible the large stock of liquors exception of one day when sixteen will
trolley*
brought them from ail direcleave.
a«d cordialswill be disposed of.
In addition to the names of those who tions until Eighth Street and Biver aveBrain dusters, horaes neck, pussy- make up the second quota published
was a veritableChicago State
oaf e, with brandy collars,will be a thing before the followingare to go from
street.
of the past while a cock tail will only here during the five days named:
But at night when the young folks Everythin
George W. Srtaight,Harry Dennink,
ba found in Peter ’e chicken-coop and a
John Banger, William Dargat, Edward from out-of town and the city people
highball on the Bird Center’s base ball J. Smith, Peter F. Schneider, David
began to make the rounds the crowds
Van Ommen, Henry Van Haistma, John
diamond.
of shoppers in the businessdistricts was
Beal beer will be supplanted by near Ten Uoven, Harold Parsons McLeon,
Interest
Dick Schut, Harry Morlick, Andrew •imply a jam. The sidewalks were conhew and the bar boys will become well
Karsten,, David Vander Kooi, Evart gested and River avenue from Centenvw«>d in the art of mixing the Banana Boone, Joseph Hewelhorst, Cornelius
nial Park nearly to the depot was filled
ijplit and the Muxrj Widow.
Do Wit, Jacob W. Hop, Clarence M
Peter is going n> quit the liquor busi Haar, Thomas Beyer, George Rotema, with parked automobiles,lined up on
neps and bend his energiesto the selling John Padding, Edward Everse, Clayton both side* of these thoroughfare*.
of “soft stuff’’. He has taken a re W. Barium, Jacob Hamstra, Gerrit
The liverymenhad all they could do
When you get inside take a look all over the grounds and after satisfyingyoursett
^toneibleposition with the United Stat- Vruggink, Floyd Knapp. Anthony Dogto accommodate the horses and rigs.
es Brewing Co., and will sell their out- ger, Gerrit E. Brouwer, Edward Zwemer,
The outlying stores also did a thriving that the Holland Fair is equal to any state fairs in appearance,in outlay of the ground*:
pal of near-beer called “Juarito” in Ernest G. Huirenga, Henry Klomnarens,
the state of Michigan. The wor will Abel Oreving, Marine Bishop, Hennas business on that day many having doland buildings, begin to see the fine exhibits of all descriptions. Tho saying is “Start at the
have offices in Grand Rapid™ and the J. Spoor, Frank Walters, Harry Zwners, lar day bargains to offer.
Therefore start with the Art Hall. Get acquainted .with the leading business
ferniture City will be the distributing Dick Hamstra, William F. Reus, Carl
At night the crowd of purchasers beginning.
eater of Western Miichigan.
Gerirta, Lee Wilson, Henry H. banning, in many local storWwas so great that
men of Holland. They have their booths so beautifully decorated that you cannot afford to
Peter McCarthy has not left Holland Charles Harrington, John M. Loom, Gerin not a few instances shoppers had to
sod the resorts, however.In his twenty rix Vos, Holland.
miss seeing them. What they have to show and demonstrateto you is of great importance.
years as a resident he and his family
wait indefinitely to be accommodated.
have become attached to this locality
That they will show the latest in all lines yon may be assured. You will see many educationMiany a store Monday morning looked
aad for that reason will retain a sum- FIVE
as if a bull hod made free with tho meral things that will interest you. The exhibits in the Art Hall will receive no less attention
mer residencehere.
ONE
chandise on the shelves, from the fact
dympia Pavilion will be turned iflto
than the beautiful decorated booths and displays arranged in them by those business men
GO TO
a summer garden where all soda founthat at closingtime there was no time
tain goods will be sold. Of course not
nor chance to straighten out the stock.
who are always plugging to make the Fair a success
forgetting “Jusrite’’ the beverage
Five young men from one Sunday
One merchant having a sugar sole on
that can receive a hearty welcome in school class asked the permission of the had disposed of fifteen barrels of the
which means that you can receive an education thru
•il dry territory.
local draft board to be sent to Battle
sweetness’’ by 11 o’clock, which was
their efforts.
The apacioua
spacious rooms wm
will be
turned inin
The
oe lurnea
creek
Creek on the same day so that they parceled out in 5 pound lots. He simta a high class dance hall, run along the can gtay together for the present. The ply run out of sugar that was all. AnViaes of the one now conducted in Saug flve j^n ftre
Young Men’s other clothiersays “I haven U a shirt
alack. “All the plans have not yot Bible Class of the First Reformed
a tie left. A dry goods merchant
fully d«veloped”, said the mayor, “but church aad the day fixed upon for their says “they took cloth by the bolt,’’
you can say for me that Peter has taken departure is Sunday, Sept. 23. It is and so the stories go.
the whole family is hungry and have an appetite
•at his last liquor license.’
planned to have the whole class see
To say that the merchants are pleased
The Olympia Pavilion’s license doe> them off at the local station,
is putting it mildly. A delegation of
which must be satisfied. If you carry your dinners
aoi run out until May 1, 1918, when
The five young men are; James Do them waited on the local newspapermen
coarse the whole state will be
Kraker, Shud Althuis, Henry W. Topp, this morning thanking them for their
secure a nice place under tho trees or elsewhere
o
William Sloot and B. W'eersing.
part in the success of the day. Many
here and rest a little for you still have a big day
Hitting Bull’s Eye At
claim that this was the best business
day they had ever experienced while
ahead of you. If you are going to buy your dinner
Yards No Joke | Wife Takds Job as Teacher;
in Holland. All business men in the
Man’s Exemption Revoked city give the local newspapers full credit
go to any concession stand and get what you want
The members of the Holland Rifle
club are getting something of a
.. . v
for the successful publicity campaign
They will take care of you.
Uon as good shot*. The scores that are Although tho local draft board had inaugurated, as it was solely through
bang published from time to time do exempted him, Herman 8. Meppeliuk, this medium and method of advertising
not however mean much to the average local barber, will have to go to Battle that the campaign was brought to a
pason unacquainted with shooting.The C/eek to serve in Uncle Sam’s army, successfulrealization.
fact that a man makes a score of 60 or Meppeliuk was Friday certified by the
On the other hand the merchantsof
70 or even 80 has meaning only to those draft board fbr servicebecause the con Holland deserve great credit in catchand you will be kept busy try to see who all is at
wko have tried it themselves. ditions under which he secured his ex ing the spirit of the day aright. It is a
Master of Range Vander Bie made omption no longer exist, in the opinion day of real bargains out of regular
the fair and this will keep you busy all afterthe moaning of the schros and distances of the board.
stock, and that is just what the shopclearer by saying that a five hundred On August 21 tho exemption was pers got when they called.
noon if you are not careful.
what too see.
yard range means a distance equal to felted by the board on the ground
Tho merchantstreated the day honthat from Eighth street to Thirteenth.
Meppehnk had a wife dependent estly and treated his customers honestYou won’t know where to look first or last. Follow
That is as far as the man behind the on W® *or support.A day or two ago ly by giving them values that pleased
these instructions5Come hack on another day and
rifle stands away from the bull’s eye ^/onnatioa reached the board that them to the fullest extent. You can’t
ho is expected to hit. If the bull ’s eye Mr9- Moppelmk had accepted a. posi- afford to fool the people, they know what
finish up for there are many more buildings that
wore * big as a barn it would be com- tio«i as teacher in one of the rural bargains are, and the fact that we have
paxatively easy, but it is only 20 inches whools near Holland and that she was failed to hear any adverse criticism,
you have not been into. Now the horse races begin
m
drawing a good salary. The board in- but instead a great deal of kindly comAn idea of the range and the bull’s vestigatedthe case ajid as a result they ment is self-evidentthat the Holland
and in a short time that Big Human Giant Frog
eye can be gained by imagining that a certified Meppelink for service kriday, merchantshave made a 10 strike. This
rin standing on Eighth street is asked revoking the discharge granted in Aug- is the way it should be and also the way
will come on the platform and perform some of the

Bird Center i« dnetinod to be dry
ary »oon. Even before the state makes
the damp districtsarid, the irigation
syvtem at Jenison Park will be pat out
e< commission. No process of liW, no
proaecutor, no violationsof any kind
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in which to give the mail order houses a
This is the first case of this kind in black eye. Shoppers in the vicinityof
1 Holland, but the board believes there
Holland can be assured that Holland
may be others. The members of the will have another dollar day at some
But in .pile of th»t TOT, high KOTM
»re on the look out for other., as future date, probably next spring when
are being nmde b, tho local .hots. U,. their oath of offlee require, thorn to even better preparations for the re.ill, «mo nix or «ren of the twenty be- One of the clause, in all exenip ception of customers will be assured.
fim or thirty taking part make .coreeM™. utothe cSoet that the eiemp- Make Holland the trading center of
that are higher than 60. Tho
‘
„
Ottawa and Allegan counties.
of the local elub would give a very
‘berefor.hall no longer eurt.

to hit the head of an ordinary barrel
Thirteenth street. Many a man can

see

most wonderful stunts you ever have seen. Think

I

member. •h«U,

ten. He sets up, does acrobatic feats,

laugh and scream. This

“nU“"e

HOLLAND BOY
HAS QUALIFIED

HOPE SCHOOL OF
MUSIC BEGINS

WORK

you care

stay in the Grand

Stand until 5 o’clock. The races will surely be

Mr. Kress of the piano department
opened his classes in the Hope College
RESUMES RED CROSS WORK
School of Music Thursdayin the studio
Coming rapidly to tho front through in VoorheesHall. Classes in voice and
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey Gives Instructions is ability as a rifleman, Harold D. piano will be organized this week with
In Surgical Dreulngs Again.
Quids, of Holland, has qualifiedas a the same teachers. Mr. Stanley Deacon

AS

as a kit-

makes you

is free to you.If

to see all the races you will

|

good account of themselves on the rifle
ranges that are maintained at the various army camps and where the youiy;
soWiera learn to shoot.

man and harmless

of it— a frog as big as a

MARKSMAN

teresting as

some of

neck which

is

the

in-

horses will step neck to

surely exciting and well worth see-

ing more than once.

|

marksman in the United States Marine
After having been away from the Corps. His name is on the officiallist
•ity for jiart of tho summer during of those who succeeded at the shoot
which time her Rod Cross work was ing trials, held recently on the range at
taken over by others, Mrs. A. T. God Port Royal, 8. C.
frey resumed hor instructionin surgical
Young Golds, who is the son of Mr.
dressings Friday afternon.
and Mrs. Albert H. Golds of 75 West
From now on some will be on hand in I ThirtTenVstrest, answered the call' for
the City Hall every afternoon to gire volulltws0n May 16, last, at Detroit,
instructionin surgicaldreosinga, ar- He decided to fterve with
Uilited
rangemonts for this haring been om- 8tate# Marinw| becauM their
pb-tol liy the Red
(divided between service at sea and on
jgnd and are 80 varjod that the life

^

ANOTHER

Croas.
-:o:

PIONEER
PASSES

AWAY

K xs-i. S'd

of the Chicago Musical College will be
here on Sept. 85 and 26*to start his
cltfliefl.Mrs. Clara Coleman-Willey
will be here on Sept. 27 to organize her
class in violin.
Any who desire to take lessons in
any department of the School of Music
can apply to Prof. J. B. Nykerk.

It Is

Five O’clock

and you have not seen one-third of tho doings

and exhibits of the Holland Fair. You
of the

MAILS REPORT TRANS
PORTS HAVE BEEN SUNK

Grand Stand and so

and

are just out

many new faces and
to look first.

Th*

children and yourself must have a ride in the

new

The best Merry-go-Bound

the

doings you won’t

Repeatedrumors having reached him
never becomes monotonous.Right from that American transportswith Ameritbe *tart be ,m9 made g°0d and has an
can trqope aboard had been sunk by
excellentchance to win his way to the
Germaa submarines and the charge
kaving been made repeatedly by cer

.

Now

Merry-go-Eound.

know where

fair lias ever had will be there

all

week. The

Association was very fortunate in getting this

new

toil Holland people that the govern-

rVra
^

Merry-go-Rroundfrom Mr. Mulholiand of Muskement was keeping these disasters ae
old and was a sister of the late Hon. J*
'r08 t0 Join luB con,rade9 on eret, G. W. Kooyers,to satisfy him
gon.
W. Garvelink, of Graafschap. She ar-l the finn& hne*
wdf and refute these chargee,wrote to
rived in Fillmore, Allegan county, in,
Ooagreaeman Mapes asking for official
1848, being 12 years old. She later mar- HOPE IS WELL
ried Lambert us Mepyans and settledon
WITH REV. C. W. LAUFEB information.
a forty acre tract of land not far from
_
In kis answer, Mr. Mapes wrote that
you look at the time it is nearly six o’clock and you havent’s seen one-third of the Fair
the East SaugatuckChristian
Calvin W. Laufer of New York ke had heard the same rumors while at
could go on and tell you what else to look at. hut we know you will say
don’t know
cAurch. The tract of land, Was a dense city gave two strong sermons at Hope heme in the district here but that he
forest. The couple st&fted their mar- church Sunday and it is said that tbs had never heard it in Washington. where to look first.’’ and if your friends tell you afterwards that you missed the Dog and
ried Ufe in a log cabin and went thru ipennbers of the congregation were very “After getting your letter yesterday
Pony Show, the Movies, the Music of all kinds, the Stock Show, the Educational Exhibit in
oil the hardships incident to the early much pleased with the discourse of the ke continued, “at the suggestion of
the Annex of the Getz Building and— we will say no more, for this oil the space
have
pioneer life. Her husband, Lanf%rtus omin*nt diving. It is possible that a the private secretary of the Secretary
for
advertising.
wish
to
impress
this
on
your
mind—
Don’t
blame
the
Fair
AssociaMepyans, died thirteenyears ago.
extended to Mx. ^aufer» of War, Mr. Baker, I mailed your lethas since made her home with her judging from the comments heard Mon ter to him in order to get an officialitetion when your friends tell you that you missed this and that
then
have
daughter, Mrs. G. Vanden Berg in this day- Hope church has been without a
warned you and advised you to come at least two days for we know it is impossible to see it
nial of the rumor. He said that these
city. The funeral took place last pastor for nterly a year and the pul- reports were s^olutely false.”
all in one day. Come two days at least— always something
If possible
early
Monday at 1:30 o’clock from tho' home P>t has been filled by differentpastors Later Mr. IWoyers received Secre
every day. Watch the newspapers for fair news.
•f her daughter Mrs. G. Vanden Berg at of the Reformed church from Sunday to
tary Baker’s officialdenial. He has it
123 West 14th street. Revs. E. J. Tuuk Sunday.
now and H reads as follows:
and Hoeksema, officiatedat the ser“Dear Mr. Kooyers: It may be statlocal
economist
has
figured
ont
vices.
ed without qualificationthat the War
The deceasedleaves throe children, that all tin cans left on tho back lot Department has received no informa
John, living three miles north of this which the family goat couldn’teat tion concerning the sinking of any
city, Mrs. G. Vanden Berg, at whose should be gathered together to thus re- American transports.” The letter il
home she died, and Gorhardue, of Law- plenishthe tin supply during these very signed, “Newton T. Baker, Secretary
strngent war times. However, after
-rence, Michigan,
of War.”
figuring all nigjit, -be finds that a ton
to omit flowers.
In his letter to Mr. Kooyers Mr.
of the cans would bring only $6 and by
Mapes expresses the opinion that he
morning
, he finds that 2000 pounds of
Because of several inquiries,Dick
expects Congress to adjourn some time
cans would make a heap as large as
Homkoe called Lansing by phone to find the
tl
during the latter part of September
Domist now 1has
out if Black Birds could be shot or not, a
and that he hopes to spend some time
and State Game Warden John Baird brain storm.
ia ike district after that.
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I home and it is surprising how much
have always been busy driving the bar. news they contain. It brings you nearer
I was relievedtoday and am taking the home and one does not fee! quite as
stating that Miss Emilie Bertrh, daughfirst opportunity to write. Please moth- lonesome when be has something to
Letter from MarshallIrrlng
ter of Lieut. -Col. and Mrs. Bertsch was
er and you too father, don’t fail to read to pai^ away the time.
Cpl. Marshall L. Irving,
write often, even If I can 't. It is some
wed to Warfield Monroe Lewis of San
Dan sends his remembranceand wish74th Co. 6, Rgt. U. 8. M. C.
times impossible to write for several es to thank you for the cigars;he also
Francisco. The item is especially interDr. W. G. Winter and Fred G. AldA American Expd. Force % P. M. N. Y. days or a week, depending on the work got a box from Mr. Brusse and we all
esting from the fact that Mr. William worth of HoUand left yesterday on
Care pogtinajter/
we are doing, and of course when e smoked them.
Bertsch was a Holland M>y and is the extended trip
trio thru the West. They will
......
get “over there” we may be hard put
Henry.
Sept. 13th, 1917
to it, to write. W^U, I must close now
eon of Dan Bertsch, now living on the visit the Miayo hospitalat Rochester,
Dear
Folksisoon. This is the last letter I will
It 4« po«ibl« that A. H. Meror of ^Park road and a brother to Charles Minn., as one of the places of interest.
Well we still are in Qauntdco waiting
IS
write from our country. Please save
Prof. Wm. H. Atwood returned to
HoU&nd will once more open a music
Bertsch, the electrical man. Mr. Bertsch
to take the train. All we are doing it
V
Milwaukee after a two weeks’ visit
•tore in AJlegan. He was.jn the city
getting ready to leave. We probably
And now dear parents please don’t
thia week looking for a location. He years ago left Holland for West Point with relatives here. Mr. Atwood is now
will be gone in fact I know we will bo
forget me in your prayers. Oh, Mother,
kopea to show a number of pianos and I and graduated from thia militaryschool Head of the Department of Biology at
6ut of Qauntico and in Philadelphia, it is not prayer for our physical wol- NO* BOND WILL
GIVEN
other things muaicil at the fair and [ gt ieMt 25 years ago. He baa won pro- the Milwaukee Normal school.
Pa., waiting until our boat is loaded.
THE
FURNITURE
AND
BAB FIXwill move things from the fairgrounds
Mr. nnl Mrs. E. 0.»stin<4?f who have . Now also please notice the new farj that we need, but we need His
motions step by step until now he is a
Divine
help
for
a
battle
greater
than
to the businesssection. Perhaps he will
TURES
WILL
ALL
BE
SOLD
Lieutenant-Colonel and stationed at been the guests of their parents,Mr. “hicky” in front of my name. I am
oaeupy the Post building recently ocand Mrs. John Rutgers, have returned now a full edrnoral. That means six the one we are about to engage in.
Please ask all my Christian friends to
cupied by the Cook A Born drug store. Washington, D. C.
to their home In Chicago.
The State Press generally,published
more “plunks’’ per aronth. And I daily carry tne boys to France to God
—Allegan Gazette.
The first ten days of Septemberhave
Mrs. Leon Boyl&n motored in from don’t care who you tell either, see, as
an account of the Berlin Hotel, which''
in
Prayer
that
Ha
may
keep
them
free
Henry Rookus, the sixteen year-oid- been the coolest
Jt for that period in the Detroit Thursday with friends and is I have the paper to prove It.
was ordered closed by Judge Cross aftfrom the thousand and one thing* that
sow of Mr. and Mrs. John Rookus of records of the weather bureau, the mer- visited her mother, Mrs. Mary De
1 just received*a dear letter from beset us daily. Yes, Mother I strive to er a prolongedtrial in circuit court;
Zeeland was injured Saturday in the cury having gone as low as 30 degrees. Graaf, 75 West Fiftenth street.
station that this notorious inn would
you and my candy, tobacco and watch
road by Bible every day. Now (6ood
Zsal&nd Furniture factory, when four Considering this it is real refreshing to
Miss Angie Wester veld and Mx. Geo. Thanks very much. It is just what I bye, father and mother, may God blew be placed under bond with the underAngers on his right hand were severelyj hoar that the iee men are now contempstandingthat the affair of the hotel
Glupker, one of the soldier boys now wanted. And the candy and tobacco
yon and keep you safely until I see you
ent While Herald was startinga dou lating a reduction in price of ice.
home on a furlough motored to Fenn- it sure is fine and when I am on the big again, and if I never return moth* be conducted along decent lines asd
bis cut off machine, he placed his hand
A pretty home wedding occurred at ville yesterday afternoon where a party ship ;moking it I’ll sure be thinking of know at least and rest assured that in that all immorality be stopped.
to slose to the saw with the result that
This report is absolutelymoorrect as
the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. was given in his honor at the home my dears at home.
spite of what I have done and the
AttorneyClare K. Hoffman of Otta- Craine in Douglas, when their daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W'estveld.
Judge Cross has ordered that the hotel
I did not recSive any mail from Pete
griefs I have caused you, dear parents.
wa County Grand Jury fame, has pur- was united in marriage to Harold H.
“Van” but tell the people my new ad- I have always loved you and thank God be closed and the bar fixtures and hotel
Mrs. L Harris left Wednesday morekssed a six cylinder Franklin touring
furniture sold as demanded by law.
dress
as
that
address
will
follow
me
Van Syckel, also of Douglas, in the
I can carry with me a vision of a conseear. It is the only Franklin ownod in presence of the immediate relativesof ning for Coloma to attend the funeral around the world. Goodbye,
Sheriff Dornbos Tuesday purchased
crated father and mother, who by their
ASegan and is a tine piece of marhin- the bride and groom, the only guests of her nephew, William Hibbard, who
some strong padlocks, left for that vilHurry on the sweater outfit.
lives and prayers praise God. If I nevdied
Monday
afternoon of pneumonia
ery. The Franklin is the only car that present.
lage with the German name, and locked
Yonr son,
er see you again on this side I know
at South Bend, Ind.
km what is known as an air-cooledmoevery door securely so that even the
Marshall.
there will be a glad reunion on the
The DeVries A Dornbos Furniture Dr. and Mrs. J. W. VandenBerg of
tor, not having a radiator.
proprietor could not enter.
other
side,
for
by
God’s
grace
“When
The hotel or “Tohell” as some BerTbs Court calendar of Kent county House have added a new article to their New Holland, called on friends here
Below are found some letters written the roll is called up yonder well bfe lin it ch call it, and%iust be so judging
line of goods by taking the ageneyfor Wednesday.
for the September term of the circuit
there,”
a
reunited
and’happy
family.
I
a phonograph concern. They will be
Albert Klels was in Grand Rapids by Daniel Vos to his parents, Mr. and must close now and again I. say Gjod from the evidence, was a place where
court, which opens Monday, September,
Mrs. Fred Vos. It will be remembered
prepared to furnish phonographsfrom Tuesday on business.
men and women mostly from Grand
24, kaa been sent to the printer. The
by several that Mr. and Mrs. Vos lived blew you.
Rapids congregatedfor immoral puri. somewhat larKM than
“ *0**' .
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks and
Your
own
loving
son,
at Central Park but about a year ago
poses and for drinking boats. The eviand contains 51 jury caaes, 175 non lw’11 be r«»ived •’J’ lh* local
children, Iscah and Earle have returned
Daniel M. Vos. *
once a month.
moved to Muskegon where they are still
dence named severalmen of prominence
jury eases, 209 chancery cases besides
from a ten days ’’tour of the State of
Augurt 17, 1917
making their home.
from tke “Furniture City” who sneaktks criminal cases.
Albert Kaper who has worked for Indiana. Nearly all citiea of any size
Dear
Folks:—
Fort Adams, Newport, R. I.
ed awly to the out of the wav village
Breaking the glass in a new fire alarm I one an<l
years at L. Bowwiiuin V were visited. A visit was also made
The last word before we leave. We
7th Prov. Reg., Bat. M. EpLd Brig,
With a woman or two, there to enjov the
box intended for hotel or office building ,karber *boP ba» taken a positionat the to Fort Benjamih Harrison at Indianapgo
in
about
15
minutes.
I
want
to
be
August 15, 1917
day in riotous living.
olis and to the cantonment at Battle
permits the alarm to be sounded ^ty Barber shop.
sure and write all I can before our
Dear Parents:—
The Ottawa County authoritieshave
Creek.
The
trip was made in a Saxon
•ikd free a fire escape rope and harness The Red Cr0M Nurses’ classes will
I was sure glad to get your nice big letters are censored. I hope I won | be put their fdot down on this condition
Six.
seasick
as
wo
go
by
boat
to
the
place
Klaas Zuidewind is building a green- be?in work Mondav, Sept. 24, the classfat and interestingletter Friday. I
of affairs aiM no promises of being good
The Rev. H. J. VeWman has been
house 36x170 feet, just east of the city es will meet at 4 P. M. and 7 P. M. in
hope you ‘will excuse the kind of paper of embarkation.Well for the last time even under bond will satisfy the proseoa the Zeeland road He will raise let-| ti,e Domestic Science room ih the High summoned to Milwaukee to take part In I use and also the writing as I begged in the United States, good bye mother cutor or the judge.
the funeral serviceson Wednesday afttoes and radishes.
the paper of one of the clerks in the and good bye father and to all my
School Bldg. The evening class is not
Without hesitating. one moment after
ernoon of the Hon. R. Reukema, a
quartermaster's office and am writing friends.
The Ottawa Oounty Board of Super- yet filled and an^* one wising to join
prominent lawyer of lhat city, ex-State
Attorney
George E. Kollen had finishYour
loving
son,
this in the auto as I am waiting for the
iaors will meet for the fall session on may do so by applying to Mrs. J. O.
Senator and Elder of the First ReformDaniel.
ed his closing argument in the Berlin
captain. I believe I told you in’ my letPost.
Ostober 8.
ed church. The Dr. J. E. Kuiaengal
ter that I was driving a truck. Wert
Hotel case in circuit court Wednesday
The Holland Furnace Co. has an ex
The graduating class of 1917 has ure- will conduct the Thursday evening
kibit at the West Michigan State Fait seated the High school with a beautiful prayer meeting when the subject will that is what I thot it was ging to be, Below will be found twx> letter from afternoon Judge Cum immediately debut' it turned out even better than that. Henry Boeve who is located somewhere
•I Grand Rapids this week.
ivory finish. This will bo hung in the be “Prayer for our Soldier Boy 8.“
cided the case in favor of the state. He
driving a Dodge touring car for* in France to his parents Mr. and Mrs. G.
G. W. Deur was the lucky man wt»o main hall upstairs just to the left of
Herman Prina and George Weurding I am quarters.
granted the injunction asked for by
Headquarters. The government has H. Boeve.
south
of
the
ritv
Boeve, south of the city.
won the gallon of paint offered by Bert entrance into the assembly room. In are on an extendedauto trip through
purchased 42 of them for this brigade. Dear Father and Mother:—
Prosecutor Miles that tlfe hotel beSUgh to the first person entering his addition to this piece of sculpturework Kansas and Nebraska.
They are meant for service in France
closed and instructed him to prepare
August 13, 1917
•tors on Dollar Day. Dear, who lives the high school is fortunate in having
George Damson of Holland, left for
but they are using a few of them here.
I
have
receive
another
letter
from
an order of abatementwhich will mean
at 14 Wect 18th street was there at busts of Shakespeare, Lincoln and Sap- Gunnison, (Colo.,)State Normal ColI am the only one who is driving of you and hope that this one finds you all
lege last Wednesday, where he occu7:05. As a result of winning the gal pho.
potting the place out of business. This
the regiment. I was certainlyfortunate in good health and jolly spirit* as I am
pies the chair of Music. Mr. Damson
Ion of ocint Mr. Deur has decided t<
At a meeting held Tuesday night of
in getting this job. It excuses me from at present.We are having a day off order was served Fridsy thus bringing
haa for three years taught in this in^paint his house.
all regular duty and drills and inspec- because we run short of fuel and the the notorious career of the hotel to a
the Junior Young Men’s Society of the
The Co-Operative Fruit Associatio Prospect Park Christian Reformed tution of learning.
tion. My job in France will driving steam shovel is broken and we are una- close.
this order Sheriff Dornbos
Arthur Lenters of Chicago is visiting
of Sangatuck is now employing abou* church the following officers were electthe observers^rom one point to anoth- 1 hie to obtain any at present. Yesterday formerly took possessionof the hotel.
20 men and women. Peaches, plums ed Samuel H. Bosch, president; Ad- friends in this city for a few day®.
er. I know this to be true because some Dan and I went for a little walk and
Geo. Ryder 'of Palm Beach, Fla., was
pears and apples are showing the re rian Aiberda, secretary; Reemer Boersof the boys said I was a slacker trying got away from camp ffir a few hoursThomas KeppM of the State Comsuits of the recent hail storms. AH ma, treasurer;James Klomoarens, vice- in the city Tuesday.
to get such
went
“"L a safe job.
4“v Bo
c“ I
T
--- to the
*'“
a very good time as well as a mercial and Savings Bank of Zeeland
Mrs.
Gustave
Landwehr
of
Battle
salts at the recent hail storms. All the sec ’yAreas.; Henry H. Boersema,regCaptain and asked him. He said,fhatI feed of fried eggs and food coffete
Creek is visiting Mrs. Oscar P. Nyshas received a governmentposition. Ho
of it is being sent to the Holland Can ulator and Kryn Knapp, director.
would see all the action that any one which is very rare here. WJb had a real
trom.
was notifiedthis week from Washingaiag factory.
would and some besides.
enjoyable time. It rains here daily ow- ton, D. C., that he had been appointed
The ladies of the Home Missionary
Miss Clara Vorboorst, book keeper at
Well I don’t know when we leave but ing to the heavy bombardment.The
The Grand Rapids Fair has a society of the M. E. church will hold the Board of Public Works |ffice,has
U. 8. Revenue Inspector for thia di«;
sat factory on exhibition.Glenn P. their annual picoic next Saturday, Sep- returned from a two week’s vacation I know it is in the immediate future. gnus keep the air alive with shells.
trict. Mr. Keppel immediately left for
We
are
packing
up
as
fast
as
we*
can
Tkayre with the Holland Demountable tember 22 at the McClellan cottage at
I received your box of cigars and e Detroit where he is now receiving preip visitingat Overisel.
and our orders are to keep packed up as enjoyed them very much. It seemed
Wlheel Co. of this city i» giving an Virginia Park. Take either the 9:55
resident
Peter Eilander, a northside
nort
liminaryinstructions. The duties of
exhibitionof whal nuts and bolts will or the 11:15 car. All who can do so was in Grand Rapids Saturday on rail- well as we can, so as not to have a lot good to get a good smoke again. Here his station demand that he sever condo to a Ford wheel in five minutes. The are invited to remain for supper and road business. He returned later in the of things lying around. We won’t be we g' t only French tobacco which can nections with the Zeeland bank, after
Before we left Hamilton we had a hardly be smoked in cigarettesso you
demonstration will be held in the Auto the gentlementare also invited to day accompanied by Miss Katherine
serving as teller there for twelve years.
panorarme
picture taken of ear whole may imagine how a good cigar is *ai>mobile building.
share in the picnic meals. There will Deaton of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia have gome company. I have ordered one for you. preciated here. The crops here are all
Castle Lodge No. 153 K. of P. will be sewing for all who desire to work.
I ha^l my picture taken yesterdayripe and ready to be harvested but noto
Cedar Rapids, la., where they will
Not
only
members,
but
friends
are
also
7784— Expicea Oct. 6
•pen again for the winter months be
while
I was sittingin the car. I will body to take them in; it seems like a
stay for a month. Mr. Kolia is in charge
flailing Thursday, Sept. 20— The officer? welcome to com.
MICHIGAN— The Prosend
you
the
< terrible waste but it cannot be helped. STATE
of the new building* being erected
•re endeavoring to make this the ban
bate Court for the County of OtTwenty-five employeesof the three
The
Red
Cross has given every man i I hear from people and Jhey say that
aar year as to roombership and also as local banks left in four autoe at four there for the Holland Furnace Co. here a heavy woolea sweater, hood, the United States is making wonderful
tawa. 4
branch.
to the fraternal features.
o’clock for a trip to Grand Rapids.
At a session of said Court, fceU
1 preparations for the war. Well they
George Glupker, one of the volunteers wristlet and wrist
Newport has an epidemic of diph- cannot come to soon. Remember me to at Probate Office in the City of Gran*
Many requests have been coming in After taking in a show and dining at who left Holland last April when the
asking where hunters’ licensescan be the Pantlind the party motored back first unit of Holland soldiers left, Ms theria so that we are restrictedto the nil and tell Lucile to write me some of Haven in eaid County, on tbeldtb
post again. I go to town every day tho these days.
aeeored in the city. The following are home. This is an annual event.
visiting his parents,Mr. and Mrs. John
day of September, A. D. 1917.
on differenterrands. We were at the
Henry.
Ike places. Police Headquarters, City
Judge and Mrs. Charles E. Soule Glupker, 142 West 14th St.. He is on a
target
range
Thursday
and
I
shot
my
Present, Hon. Jsmes J. Danhof,
Clerk ’• office and from Deputy Game celebrated their 50th wedding anniver ten-day furlough.
gun for the first time. We shot at a
Warden, Dick Homkes.
Judge of Probsto
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr arc on
sary at Grand Haven surroundedby
Aug.
20
distance of 700 feet. I shot 25 shots
„
Id the matter of the estate of
L. 8. Markky, leader of Kent conn their children and friends. Mr. Soale an extended trip through the East. and hit the bull’s eye nine times. The
a ier an Mother:—
They
will
visit
New
York,
Philadelphia,
short n e as I usually write.
boys’ and girls' club work, has ro- is well known in Holland being a former
Dina Van Dort, Deceased.
next ring which counts four I hit 12
48 01
signed and taken the position of assist judge of probate and also an old veter- and Washington,D. C.
timM andimafktwc, U,r« »d ««
S'
Ben
Van
Raalte
has
returned
from
John Van Dort, having filed hi»
an
of
the
Civil
war.
aat manager of the Holland branch of
and one miss. Total score 101 out' of
Muskegon
where
he
installed Kraker
terday
and
had
our
first
good
tinie
since
petition,
praying that an instrument
the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.— CresA peculiar
was Simplex Humidifierein the public a possible125. I will get a marksmanarriving ih France. We went to a city filed in said court be admitted to
cent (Grand Rapids) News.
seen on the streets Tuesday morning in
ship pin for this.
schoolsof that city.
with an auto and took in the sights and
I know 1 sent your lettersback. I
Probate as the last will and testGrand $laven is experiencing con the form of a large ink bottle advertisJ. F. Van Anrooy of Grand Haven
had some fruit and vegetables which
ing
Keller’s
Inks
and
Mucilage.
The
aiderabledifficulty in finding room and
and Fred Van Anrooy and family of had no place to keep them. If you can does not appear on our mess tables. It ament of said deceased and that adboarding places for new men who come neck of the large black bottle was used Crystal River, Fla., visited relatives make any use of any clothes I sent
ministrationof said estate be granthome whv go ahead. Don’t put them seemed fine to get away from soldiers
to the county-soat,employed in some of for a headlight while the body of tne here Saturday and Sunday.
ed
to Johti Van Dort or some other
bottle
contained
the
driver’s
seat.
The
f®'”14)’ « •h«
the new shops recently started there.
Mrs. J. E. Miarkle returnedhome awnv. TWv are allmplu. clotho. we 'or 0"<>
suitable
person.
bottle
attracted
considerable
attention.
were
ordered
to
get
rid
of.
I
ft*"**','
n<>"
«e‘
Many have been making a hsuso to
Wednesday from 1 Lolland where she
along fairly well with the Frenchmen.
house canvass for shelter.
Hunters’ licensescan be secured at spent several days with her daughter like to keep the new hat but use any- Things are rather quiet here today and It is Ordered, That the 22nd day of
Mrs. George Vrieling.— Allegan News. thing else.
I hope that it will continue so tonight Oct. A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
The managers of the Globe Carving the hardware store of Voreeke A Siers
Ant very busy now, working from I I
Eugene Fllpse who has made an ex
ma
on
River
avenue
and
Eighth
street
so that I may be able to get a good the forenoon, at said probate office
works have been experimentingwith
tensive trip thru the West for the pas4 to 15 hours a day. The Sixth regiment night's sleep.
building propellorafor aeroplanes and where Deputy Game Warden Dick Horn
leaves
Sunday
for
Hoboken,
N.
J.
We
be and is hereby Appointed for
two months is home visitinghis parents
This battery is now classed as the
tbs first models have been completed. kes will have headquarters. Mr. Homwill follow them soon. This place is
Rev. and Mrs. M. Hipse.
kes
will
be
there
every
Tuesday
and
engineer’s’ and is of the same calibre hearing said petition.
The propelloraare eight feet and are
only a few miles from Ft. Hamilton, N.
Saturday.
as
our American military engineers’— It Is further ordered, That public
built of spruce and oak. The model was
Y. ’ We will board the transport there.
devised by K. H. Bradwald and 8. VowJohn J. Riemersma,assistantprinci
Of course I don’t know where we wifP ev'r)r is »ku'«l b« •PwW duty notice thereof be given by publicaand we have gained quite a prestige. tion of t copy of (his order, for three
ger and will be submitted to the Cur- pal and professor in mathematics in
go from there but it will be In a few
tis plant in Buffalo.
Holland High school, was appointed cap
weeks. The Major said this morning The thing that I do not like is that we successive weeks previous to s&lff
are so far away from the other Canad- day of hearing,In the Holland City
that we could exnect to see action by
The season for hunting ducks opens tain of the seventy-sixsoldiers from
Last year HoUand staged the Re- October or November.We go as railroad ian troops— we never see any of them. News a newspaper printed and clrcu
the second district of Ottawa county
Sept. 16, and lasts until Dec. 31, accord
who left Wednesdaynoon for Camp formed church Sunday School Conven battery.I have much more to say but I wish that you would send me a list lated In said county.
inf to the federalgame laws. The state
of the drafted men from Holland or perCuster at Battle Creek. Riemersma ap tion which turned outmost successfully. it will have to wait until later.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
law does not conflictwith the federal
haps you could wrap up several of the
pointed David Van Ommcn as first lieu
Your
son,
law as it did last year, as the state law
This year the Michigan Sunday school
Sentinels and mail them a week after
OA true copy) Judge of Probate
tenant. The local war committee has
DANIEL.
was revised at the last session of the
you have finished with them. The boys WILFORD F. KIEFT
made preparations for giving the sol convention delegates will be the guests
legislature.The season for Wilson and
'
here all get paners and magazine* from
fliers a patriotic farewell..
Registerof
v
of Holland and these will deliberatein Dear
jack snipe, coots and Oallinules geese
August 17.,
the
large
Central
Avenue
church
on
Ocand Brant opens Sept. 16. Black breastFrank Van Dyke, living on East 16th
By the time you get this I suppose I
ed folden Plover, Sept. 31; and part- street,underwent a serious operation tober 18.
will be on my way to Europe. We leave
ridge and woodcock, Oct. 1.
at his home last Wednesday. The diffiIt is estimatedthat the delegates tomorrow afternoon for Hoboken,N. J.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shana- cult work was performedby Dr. W. 0.
present will number at least a thousand and from there we go aboard the transhan, West Ninth street — Saturday Winter, Dr. Cook, and Dr. T. Boot.
and no doubt preparation to accommo- port as soon as possible. Believe me
morning'— a baby boy.
there is some excitement here now that
Being short of farm help Abe JapPeter Dcv.^ma, the contractoris now pinga of Grandvillo called on his fath- date them will soon be in progross.
the time for departureis so near at
bnilding a house on West 20th street er Martin Jappinga,of Holland, to
These preparations will not be as hand. It is also very noticeableamong
sear Van Raalte avenue.
help him in the gathering of crops. The extensive as those made for last year’s 1 the bovs here. It has sobered them a
The high school students entertain- old gentlemanlistened to the call and convention when the delegates were 1 Kood deal- There leM hilarity and
talk and more writing home. You know
ed the new Freshman class Friday eve- is*now doing his 11 bH” in the fields as
here the greater part of tho week, while
ning in the high school building.
in one way it is a terrible thing to think
in the olden days.
tle
the gathering in October will last but about, and to know some will never
The Peoples’ Garage have taken the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heeringa,rereturn. But the armv slogan is “don’t
agency for the Dort ears for this local- siding on East 18th streer, entertained one day.
ity.
All arrangementshave not yet been weaken”. I received three postals yes20 friends of Albert Arens last WedThe Peoples Garage has sold a seven nesday evening. Mr. Arens will soon completed however, but the program as terday from Aunt Hattie, Dave , and
John. I dare say they are having a fine
passenger six cylinder Reo to W. C. Me leave for Battle Creek. The evening
contemplated is as follows.:—
time at the farm. I wopld like to bo
Vea of Douglas.
was spent in games and flinging patrio..... v,:-,
Sessions will be held at 10 o'clock there myself at any other time than
By a transpositionof figures the tele- tic songs. Mr. Arens was presented A. M.; at 1:30 P. M. and at 7:30 P. M. this. You cannot realizehow much it
phone number of the new Hayden Auto with a fountain pen. Prizes were won EnterUinment provided for all the means to the men here to go. Several
company was printed Friday as 1413 by Misses Hattie Wassink, Jessie Tiermen have been transferred from our
delegates.
while it should be 1431. Tlfe now con man and Henry Huizenga.Dainty resend names to Rev. B. II. Einlnk, jus- regiment to other outfits that will recorn will bi'giu business Monday with freshments were served.
Limited All the Way-Every
Hours
tor of Central Aye. Church, Hol- main here, because ^they arc foreign
a full line of everything that is carried
horn. I was afraid I would be among
Born to Mr. and Mr#. Joe Reidsma,
land,
by an up-to-dategarage.
E. 24th street—a daughter.
Rev. E. J. Tuuk w-ill have charge of the them myself but somehow or other I
stayed. ' Well these men feel awful
Every county, city and village, town
music.
C. Blom, sr. is again seriously jll at
Rev. M. Van Vessem will lead in the about being left behind. I saw two of
ship and school districtis now under him home on River avenue.
them sit down and cry and a couple of
the workmen’s compensationlaw and
Psalm services.
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
Miss Rena Bouwman, stenographer
most make provision for reporting of for I. Kouw A Co., is enjoying a weeks' Subject for the convention will be others went to the colonelwith tears in
their
eyes
begging
him
to
reconsider
as
follows:
Morning:
“The
Cradle
all aecufents to tke IndustrialAccident
morning
vacation.
Roll.” Afternoon:“The Psalm or their case. I know this because our
Board the same as a private employer.
plasters John Kolia Nystrom and EdSong aervice in the Sabbath School company commander told us yesterday
Fliwt Reformed church is planning to
Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next noon
gar Philip Landwehr celebrated their which!” “Opleidingvan teachers and he said he was proud of them and
celebrate the seventieth anniversary of
joint birthdays Sunday.
voor Sabbithschool.” “Sabbath school our company because we showed we
itf organization. Aa the pioneer records
I. Ver Schure, the drayman, took two literature.”
'country Sabbath were not slackersbut true Americana
of the ekurch have been destroyed the
1W«U, I was sorry not to get any
It dates of ita birth can only be loads of furniture to Grand (Rapids lost School’.” Question box. Evening:A
mail from you this week. I have been
lecture by Ret. p. J. Hoekenga.
/fte
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Holland City News,

THOUSANDS JOIN IN SENDING
SOLDIERS AWAY; TEARS GLISTEN IN

EYES OF LOVED ONES LEFT DEHIND
PAKADE AN IMPRESSIVE AFFAIR

HEADED BV MARTIAL MUSIC

DEPARTING SOLDIERS

AND SCHOOL CHILDREN

HOLLAND
Luncheon Given DepartingSoldiers at
Clayton Bazium
G. J. Hndson
B. Weeraing
H. G. Morris
Arthur J. Hollewell
Bernard Bobberta

City Hall; O. J. Diekema Gives

ImpresMre Talk

to the

Young

Men

Luke Woldring
Riemerama
J. H. Tiesen^a

Pride and sorrow swelled and welled

J. J.

up in the breasts and hearts of the citizens of Holland, Zeeland and Ottawa
county Wednesday morning when they

I*
Ml

Oor.

*

away prepara- Ml
tory to lightingfor the flag and coun- IM
try of their birth, the nation which they IM
Ml
cherish, and the dear ones at home
Ml
whom they love devotedly.
IM
* It was a sad farewell and wfcile many IM
a mother, father, sisters, brother or IM
IM
sweetheart, controlled themselves outIM
wardly for the final leave-taking,during IM
this agonizing period,many a li^ quivsent 76 of their best sons

Bush

Henry Topp
Frank E. Donma
6hud Althuis j
George Van Deo
Albert Arens
Harry Busscher
Leo Mont Cady
John Franzburg
William Sloot
Wilson E. Diekema
JacoAkrens
Herman J. Spoor
Gamit Vos
Eflftst McWilliams
CqfcDe Witt
Afli(
kony Dogger
De Mont Miartin
James De Kraker
George Van Dyke
Merrit G. Johnson
John D. Zwemer

ested alliancesfor which you yourself
can derive the whole advantage. Do
not make the foolish mistake of »ot
breaking them when you believe your
interestsrequire it.
Above all, uphold the following max
im: To despoil your neighbors is to deprive them of the means of injuringyou.
When he is about to 'conclude a
treaty with some foreign power, if a
sovereign remembers be is a Christian,
he is lost.”
The call of duty, however, Is generally acompanied bv sacrifice.Duty and
Sacrifice have walked hand in hand during the long march of time and when
you heeded the call of duty you undertook the sacrifice.
With what spirit should you depart!
With the spirit of a soldier of freedpm,
for when Freedom’ssons battle in Libevty’s cause, they fight like demons and
die like heroes. What is this spirit! It
is best illustratedby the Evangelist
Luke. The Master drafted a man. He
said, “Follow thou me.” Quick came
the answer, “let me first go and bury
my father.” Whereupon the Master
said, “You have not the true spirit of
a soldier of the Cross, Let thff dead bury
the dead.” Then came a volunteer, who
said, “I will follow thee.” He was
accepted.Whereupon he insistedthat
he must first go homo and bid goodbye
to the folks. He did not have the
spirit of a true soldier, and the Master
said, “When you have once put your
hand to the* plow, do not look back-

paob

mi

They Said
Couldn’t Be

It
But we did

it,

and are doing

it

every day

in the

Done
week and every week

in the year.

he

That is sufficient evidence to prove the other fellow was wrong
“no one flour will bake both good bread and good pastry.

when

said,

Lily

White

“Th* Flour th§ Butt Cookt {/at.”
does more than bake good bread and good pastry.
Lily White Flour bakes perfectlydelicious bread and wonderfully
light, tasty pastries.
In fact, complete baking satisfactionis, positively guaranteed in

case or

•

After you have used a sack of Lily White Flour you will know

it is called

wards.”

every

money refunded.

Pack

‘The flour the best cooks use.”
Mb., 10 lb., 24ft lb., 49 lb. and 98

in

why

sacks.

lb.

T’here are principlesin life for which
humanity is struggling,that are greater than, father, mother, sister nd
CITY
brother, greater than loves ones, and
Graitd .Rapids, Mich.
inspired by the mighty principles in
the present conflict, you go fearlessly
and courageously,with stout hearts and
ered and many a heart was bleeding for
IM
determined wills to battle for {heir sua departing one.
IM
IM premacy. While tears flow from the
Here and there a mother, sister or a IM
Ml eyes of loving parents, deep down in
IM their hearts they are proud of your
sweetheart lost control of herself and
IM
IM manly courage and willing sacrifice.
these leave-takingswere pathetic inMl
IM
You do not go alon{. Our prayors,
deed. But as the train carryingaway the IM
Wm. Louwsma
IM our hopes, our faith and our money go rapport Their sacrifices will b« great.
young men moved out of the railroad IM Herman E. Koster
IM with you, the Angel of M«rcy, repreHenry J. Harsevoort, R’d 1
IM sented’ by the Red Cross, goo^wlth you. their sufferingsintense,but the fruits
yards and disappearedquickly from IM
iii!!!
IM Benj. Lamen, R’d 9
IM The best surgicaltalent of the laud ac- of their labors in Just proportion. In
sight, the spell was broken an the tears
IM P. Siersma, R’d 10
Ml companies you. Without America, the our pride for them It Is not too much
came without restraintfrom many of IM George W. Cook, R ’d 4
IM war cannot be won. With America, the
to believe that tyranny well may tremthe strongest hearts there present.
IM war cannot be lost.
Ml Henry Klomparens, R’d 9
IM John Bangor, R’d 10
IM • A beautiful story eomes to us from ble when such as these prees forward
Holland and Ottawa county has sent
IM E. J. Smith, B’d 2
IM a far -away eastern land.* There was a in the name of Jehovah through the
another unit of brave men away and of IM Abel G. Greving, Rd 10
IM monarch, who, like the Kaiser, dreamed horrors and dangers of war to fight for
whom we are ail justly proud. Many IM
of world empire, and when he had re- the dawn of peace.
ZEELAND
Ml turned from slaughter and victory,he
are the sacrifices already made by them IM
IM
IM erected a golden imago for all to worthus far and who knows what further
IM Henry Walcott
IM ship.
Three brave Israelitesrefused L. E.
sacrifies are still in store for them. IM*
Clarence Buyer
IM and were cast into a fiery furnace.Then
Who knovs what burdens will be placed IM Sybrant Schipper
IM to his consternation, Nebuchadnezzar
Ml saw four persons and one like unto a
upon their shoulders,which they must IM Wkn. T. £eus
IM Dave Van Ommen •
A{tcr an illnevsof several months,
son of the gods. When in the midst of
and will bear bravely and willingly.
IM John Ten Have s
IM German bombs, shot and shell, when in L. E. Van Drezer died Friday afternoon
The day was ideal for a demonstra- IM George Rozema
Ml the fiery furnace of battle,remembe:, at his home at 123 E. Tenth street. For
tion and already at nine o’clock the Ml John Borghorst
bravo boys that there stands beside you several days Mr. Van Drezer ’a condiMl the representativeof Jehovah whoso tion had been grave. His son-inJaw,
streets of Holland were packed *with Ml John Lankeet
IM Simon Eihart
% IM war of righteousnessthis is and who the Rev. Benj. Bush, who has been
anxious parents and friends and exIM Henry Koop
spendingsome time bore, waa on his
can protectyou.
pectant visitors. At ten o’clock all IM Seibie P. Wiersma
It woul<* bo difficult to estimate the wey back to hia home in Kentucky and
the Holland factorieswore closed for IM
Ralph Zuwerink
IM number of persons in the line of march was recalledFriday afternoon by teleConstant scrubbing not
IM and on the side lines but conservative gram.
two hours, thus giving the employes of IM Cor. G. De Jongo
IM Jake Helder
Ml estimators figure that 10,000 people is
only weara but the woman
Mr.
Van
Drezer
came
to
thii
city
the different institutionsa chance to
Henry Raak
IM
not placing the number too high.
about 28 yeara ago from Grand Haven,
but weara out the floor aa
say farewellto a departing son or a dear IM Jeo Mash Bd.
Mi
Citizens from Zeeland came early in and since then ho has been closely idenwell Moat women are
IM flag decorated autos and the trolly brot tified with the restaurantbusiness here.
friend as the case happenedto be.
Ml Andrew Karsten, R’d 4
alavea to household dutIM hundreds from the Eastern part of the He started in business on River avenue
Promptly at 10 o’clock the young IM Jacob W, Hop, R’d 2
ies. Nothing will save
Ml county, while many Grand Haven and between Seventh and Eighth streets
IM Jacob Hamstra, R’d 1
men received their first lesson in disci- Ml Harry Diemniak R’d 4.
more work than to paint
Saugatpck citizens were seen on our and later moved intfiliis own building
pline. They were ordered to be present IM
the floor* « As now tries to
public street.
on Eighth street where a restaurant is
HUD80NVILLE
at a certain hour and when that hour Ml
All were enthusiastic.There were no still being conducted.Abont seven
keep clean with scrub
IM
demarcation aa to .city, town or lo- years ago be sold out his business to
came, each man was at his post.
brush and elbow-grease.
IM J. *Visser
cality; there was no dividing line. John Hoffman who conducted it for five
Shortly afterward the new soldiers IM Claude fixings
Paint your floors with
years,
when
Mr.
Van
Drezer
took
it
They were there to bid God-epeedto
were gvven a royal welcome in the form IM
Ben Knoper
5«^oar’* Floor Paint
over again.
IM their son — they were there to see their
of a reception and a luncheon ia the IM Andrew DeWeerd
Mr.
Van
Drezer
has been prominent
and
you
can
throw
away the scrub brash.
boy off— their young soldiersfrom OtMl Ernest J. Huizenga
in the civic and political life of HoP
rotunda of the city hall. Several pastors
Why
not come in and buy the paint today?
tawa
county
and
from
Michigan.
IM
IM Lee Wilson
land. He served as alderman from the
of the city were present besides the IM
IiVjhe parade could be found a very
IM
Ralph Veltman, R’d 5
First ward for one term and held var
patriotic
business
institution.
The
war committee,the examining beard IM Carl Gerrits, R’d 5
Iojs other positions of trust. For a
Western
Machine
Tool
Works
dismissed
and the committeehaving the farewell IM Geo. W. Ensing R’d 4
time he served the city as building intheir
men
from
10
until
1
o’clock
and
IM
IM Ed Everse, R'd 5
spector.
domonstraitionin charge.
IM these men all participated in the paIM
Mr. Van Drezer was a 32od degree
rade in their working clothes, bearing a
Daring the luncheon the Hon. G. J.
JENI80N
Mason, a Shriner, a Woodman and a
sign, “Western Machine Tool Works
IM
Diekema our fellow townsmen who is
member of the Holland Chapter of the
M| Day Force.” There were 75 thoughtful
IM W. J. Tuffs
Eastern
i
never fqund wfeting when called upon,
»M employes in the machine company’s for nearly three decades ho was per
IM Ooy J. Vander Veen
gave the young soldiers a heart to heart IM Henry Schuiteroa
line.
A
goodly
sprinkling
of
men
.from
Ml
haps the best known restaurantman in
MEATS
talk which follows below:
Bl other factory’ institutions were also
IM
Ottawa County which business brought
among
the
marchers.
Ml
IM
WM. VANDER VEER, 161 B. tlfe
Gentlemen:—
him
into
contact
with
many
people
so
Enterprising
The parade started promptly at 11
WEST OLIVE
to
IM
Btraat. For choica ateaks, fowls, ar
I do not understand the responsibilithat his circle of acquaintancesand
to o’clock in the following order:
IM Tony De Blase
gam# in saaaon. Citizens Phone 1041
ties of this moment, but a voiee within
Marshal
of the Day, G. Van Schelven. friends was very large.
to
IM
The deceased is survived by a wid
tells me that the opportunitiesare still
Police;
Holland
Martial
band;
Holland
STANTON, MICH.
to
IM
DR. N. K. PRINCE
ow and three children,Mrs. Benj. Bufh
greater.
to High School; Holland High School fac- of Lexington, Ky., Miss Maude and
IM
VeArloory
Physician and Surgaos
You are here because you are soldiers IM Jesse Phillips
to ulty; Hope College faculty and stuMiss Marion of this city.
Night Calks promptly attended to
dents;
Western
Machine
Tool
Works;
of freedom. Because you are strong, IM
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIEo Phone
to
The funeral of Mr. Van Drezer took
Holland Mich.*
Horae Guard; Holland Concert Band;
physically fit, with good red blood IM
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
DIEKEMA,
KOLLEN A TEN CATE
place
at
the
home
123
East
Tenth
St.
City Officials;Soldier Boys; Citizensin
«furaing through your veins.
Ml
BANKS
automobiles,including the W. R. C. and Tuesdni^afternoon.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Because you are patriots. Because IM Herbert E. Brakesma,
The amices were in charge of Rev. Office over First State Bank. Both
Sons of Veterans and the G. A. R.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
you are genuine Americans and refuse IM
John M. Vander Meulcn, pastor of the
141
to wear the Kaiser’s yoke and to see tototototototototototototo When the procession reached the deCapital Stock paid in ------ 60,00*
First Presbyterian church of Oak Park,
pot
the
paraders
opened
ranks
and
with
your countrymen nailed to his cross of
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS
Surplus and undivided profits 60,00*
Illinois,
who
was
pastor
at
Hope
church
hats off they cheered the young men as
iron. You are 'here because you are
Depositor* Security
160,00*
when Mr. Van Drezer became a mempatriots,because you have heard the scraps of paper but bands of steel that] they passed between the line to entrain
4
per
cent
Intereat paid on tia*
LOUIS
H.
OSTERHOUS
ber. Dr. Ame Vonnema, President of
j for Capt Custer at Battle Creek
call to duty, the greatest call that can cannot be
depoeits. t
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Hope College,and for years a neighbor
come into the life of any young man.
Exchange <m all business center*
The little countries with their own
of Mr. Van Drezer assisted Mr. Van Practices in all State and Federal
Jonah heard this call. He was God-given liberties will be safe. Might
domesticand foreign.
der Meulen.
Courts. Office in Court House
drafted but he was a slacker and ran will no longer be Right. Right will be
m The Honorary Pall Bearers were Grand
Michigan. O. J- Diekema, Free.
away as fast as his feet could carry
The people of Holland have seldom
Wlir.iam Wing, B. J. DeVries, Mayor
J. W. Beardalee. V. P.
him and as fast as winds could transInstead of battle ships and still morel Mt the thrill of mixed emotions so John Vandersluis, Henry Brusse, Pres
port him over the sea, but he was
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
battle ships, soldiers and seamen and | stirringly as today when the population ton Scott, E. P. Stephan.
dumped overboard and spent three untral Ave. Citizen* Phone
Capital stock paid In
960,00*
still more soldier and seamen,
city an(j
neighboring comThe
acting pall bearer* were 6. L.
comfortable days and nights In the
1416. BeU Phone
Additionalatockholder’a liabiland rifMs and still more cannons
hid Henkle, John Bosman, Frank Hadden,
dining room of a whale.
rifles, there will be disarmament,and ^unities gathered on oor streets to b d E. R. Allen, Dr. Albert Curtis, Henry Phones.
ity
60,00*
Baalam heard the call to duty but he tl»o red god of war will surrender to the farewell to the boys who left to become
Winter.
Deposit or security ------ ---- 100,00*
waa a slacker. He disobeyed and there- Prince of Peace. The Sermon on the members of the National Army.
MUSIC
A quartet consisted of the followPays 4 per cent intereat on Saving!
fore had his foot crushed against the Mount will be the constitutionof the
jl&ve
from this com ing, Mrs. Margaret Van Raalte, Mrs. Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
Deposits
wall and received a famous lecture from Nations. Treachery, conspiracy and
'
Arthur Visscher, Prof. J. B. Nykerit songs and the beat In the music line
,
the ass upon which he rode.
spy system will have given way to
Pitifully since barbaric war and Mr. Frank de Moca Kleinheksel Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
A. Viacher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel T«*
Noah, Abraham, Moses, Samuel and internationalsquare
J fare and uncivlliieddisregard for neu
sang accompanied by Mias Marie Street.
Cute, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
Saul of Tarsus heard the call to duty.
Militarism, “Deutchlaml Vber Al- txaUty ahd international Uw called Dykstra.
J. O. Rutger.
They were drafted and obeyed and their
Interment took place in Pilgrims LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
les’”, the doctrineof super man, of the forth the decree that the hand of ruthlives shine like stars in the heavens.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
h?e,» iesm«s be stoyed to the name of de- Home cemetery.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
William of Orange heard the call to overlord,brute force,
o
and Sixth 8L, Phone 1001
world
conquest
and
world
Man*
duty. He obeyed and triumphedov/r wUl have given way to Liberty,
FRI8 BOOK STORE
an4 humanity. Many haarta GIVE
the ruler of one-half the world giving
Boohi, Stationery, Bibles, New*
UNDERTAKING
Equality and
have been sad and many home* have
liberty to Europe.
A
papers, and Magazines
8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
Washington heard the call to duty, ~The cynical philosophy of Frederickfelt the touch of aorrow. But today
80
W.
tth
Phone 174*
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
profusion of flags and martial muHe obeyed and gave liberty to the new the Great, the greatest of the HohenzolThe First Rearmed church Sunday
ll«7-2r.
.
btnds gonomided by rela- school has remembered that the spiritworld. Lincoln heard the call and gave lerns, will have perished.What is
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
.
to us libertyand union, one and insep- pMloeophy! Lej me quote his
ual welfare of the young soldiers going
DOESBURG,
H. R., DEALER HI
tivee and friends,accompaniedby vetDR. A. LEENHOUTS
arable, now and forever.
to the front mnet be looked after, and
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, tollat
“If possible,the powers of Europe I
wan, escorted by hun- fox that reason 21 pocket biblea were EYE, EAR, NOSE
THROAT
The boys in blue of the ’60s, many of
articles.Imports and domestic
should
be
made
envious
against
one
an1
dreds
of
patriotic
citizens
in
the
line
of
pirn'll!
piwwiaeed
and
given
to
that
many
bible
SPECIALIST
whom grace this occasion, heard the call
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. II
Petars Bldg.
and emancipateda race and saved a other, in order to give occasion for. a march and cheered by thousands along class students of tbe church.
Eighth Street.
Before
the
presentation,
Henry
Geeraction.
hi. the w»y the boy»
hoyMh. lings gave the boys, who left on Cor. Central Avs. and 8th St., Holland,
You have heard the call and have own person for the welfare of his subv sorrow became our sorrow and the thrill
Michigan
MISS HELENE PELGRD6
Wednesday, some earnest and commonobeyed and when you return,as wo beOFFICE
HOURS
Teacher of Piano
jects, he is .all the more obliged to | became our thrllL All this because the sense advice, while Andrew Steketce,
lieve most of you Viil, for the death
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Evekilngt
Cits. Phone 1460
sacrifice treaty engagements, the
f0r which these ruing men go jr., auperintendent of the Sunday School
rate thus far at the Western Front has
Tues. and Bats., 7:80 to *.
Residence 107 Wert 11th St
tinuance of which would be harmful
...
.
presented
the
young
men
with
the
only been four times greater than in
his country. Is it better that a nation] forth *
cattte.
‘ ‘ Word
of God*’ giving an appropriate
normal times of peace, you will have
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
should perish, or that a Sovereign I* It is needless to aay that the prayers talk incident to the presentation. The
DENTISTS
accomplished great things.
should perish, or that a Sovereign should I and hopes of the city go forth for all young men receivingbibles were: Peter TYLER VAN LAND EG BIND, Dealer
Dr. James O. Scott
The open seas will be free forever.
N. Prina, Bernard Mulder, Teunis Prins, In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
The Monroe Doctrine will be interna- break bis treaty!
Benjamin Laman, Lawrence Hamburg, Pnmpa and Plumbing Supplies, cits,
Hours: 8 to IS *. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
tioual law and no throne will ever be
Shud Althuis, John Tieaenga, George phone 1088. 40 Wart 8th Stieet
Sf East Eighth
Holland, Mich
set upon the American continent.Ruthpower, and, according to circumstances,I flower of American manhood. They are Van Dyke, James DeKraker, Ed Vander
less butcheryof peaceful non-combatto extend it. Second, to form an alii- 1 Democracy’soffering for Democracy, Wert, Fr^nk E. Douma, Anthony Dog
ants on tbe land and in the air and sea
ger„ Earl Nivison, Henry Top, B. Weer
will forever
I aace only <or your own ftdvant»8c- Back of them stands four-fifths of the
sing, Ernest BedeH, Wm. Sloot John
I.
.. Knol, Herman Spoor, John Franrtrarg
and arbitrationswill ne*er again be l
of miklBg inter. tham-and If need be, to tally to their
and Clarence Romeyn.
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jmATYfiU SAW IN THIS PAPES FORMER
THJRx-FIVE TEAKS AGO
The difTerentdvpartmenteof Hopp

College will be opened on Wednesday.
20, at 9 o’clock A. M.

September

MAYOR GIVES

1100 TO

ALL CHUKCHEE TO DONATE
THE DECISION OF THE

THIKTY TEAKS AGO

Kruif of the firm of De
PASTORS
Kxuif, Boone k Co., was married on
Thursday evening at Zeeland, to Mist Will Holland Send 76 Boys Away With
Mary Rowe, by Rev. H. Kremer. The
Flags and Music, But With Empty
wedding was a quiet one and only a few
Bed Cross Treasury? Nol
intimate friends were present. The
newly married pair left for Chicago on
the midnight train where they will
Owing to an urgent call coming from
spend a few d|ya.
the local Red Croes society which conTWENTT-FIVE TEAKS AGO • veys the nows that this splendid organThe Zeeland Cornet Band extended
isation was out of funds and unless
aa invitation to the Holland City He
more
funds were supplied quickly the
publican band, the other day, to maae
them a neighborly call, to which the work of making the neceesitiei for the
latter readily responded Thursday eve young men at the front would have to
ning. Their visit wai a complete aur
prise to the good people of Zeeland.

TWENTY TEAKS AGO
Nick Kfunmeraad and Miss Anna

.ity

citiseni.

EXTEN-

TO ORGANIZE
SION GALL

MATCHES

8We*t«M» i50 mufflers,50 helmets FOUND
and 50 trench cape.
IN HIS FATHER’S
flhit is our quota, and besides this,*
POCKET; STARTS FIRE
the regular work heretofore done, must
go on and shipments must be made the
A bon fire bnilt by his eight-year-old
first and fifteenthof every month.
son destroyed the bam of George WierThe need is great and the ladies
Holland have risen to the occasion and sema north of Holland Sunday afterare willing and anxious to continue noon while Wiersema and other memof
family
were
men work
wuia iiuiii
umic motives
mini ves auu
---— the
---- —
.....
----- attending
-----their
from patriotic
and bers
without compensation. The material, | chur<,h- Mr8- Wiersema had hidden the
however, must be furnishedand we matchbox but the boy found a few
have to funds now on hand for this pur- matches in hi* father’s vest pocket and
]Vsc. The churches of Holland are re- with these started the bon fire near the
quested to come to our relief and each barn. All the hny, wheat, oats and othcongregation is urgently requested to er crops and tools were consumed. The

VEST

wounded from unnecessary pain and

AFTERNOON

......

,

flags the- souven*-

presented Mr. Spoor in behalf of the
Pore Manuette employees, with a beautiful sigiRt rag, a token of friendship

.

,

and small silk

Mr. Koopman ia an appropriatetalk

ir,>

ftn(i

Mteem. The

speakers of the even-

Koopman, W. G..
Satardsyaft.moon U 3,30 o'clock
tod R. 8. Joom. Old King
meeting was held In the Domestic *Fr0lic finally prevailed,rugs and furniScience room of the high school in the tqre were remove^ and the guests ininterestof starting ah extension class dulged in a happy hour of old time
for people of Holland and vicinity un- dances to the tune of a rollicking melnrit*, the
tk. auspices
....nl,,. of
,1 the
Ik. Extension
R,..nrinnDe
bJ U* A- D- a«dn'l>
der
ing were E. B. Rich, P.

D..
chestra.

partmentof the Western State Normal
horses were barely ‘reir,v
Those present were: Mr. and Mira. W.
School of Kalamazoo. , This was a G. Barnaby, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris,
preliminary meeting at which plans for Mr. and Mrs E. B. Rich, Mr. and Mrs.
SEND COIN TO
J. Barney, Mr. and Mra. P. VandeLune,
the coming year’s work were made.
FOR
Mr. and Mra J. U. Grevengoed,
Prof. John C. Hoekjb of this
_ Mias
TTnn.
rviwu
R
v*n
Putten,
Mrs.
Alice
Van
Put ten,
Chief Engineer Thomas Evans of the and • graduate of Hop. Oolleg. la dl- Miw
„„ et(ge^t
U. 8. Dredgingsteamer General Meade,
rector of the department that ia con- MiM Adriana VanZanten,Mias A. Van
which contains several local boys has
ducting this work throughout Western Putten, Miss J. Van Putten, John Hop,
sent $10 as a contributionfrom the
Michigan. Similar classes are being B. 8. Jones, F. K. Swift, W. A. Cobb,
sailors on the ship to the tobacco fund
for the soldiers of Co. F. The money conducted in e number ef place, andj,
was collectedon the boat and turned is believed that a number of students, Floyd Koopman, Anthony Van Duine,
over to the chief who used it for that
teachers and others in Holland and in H. Spoor and Mr. and Mrs. P. Kocippurpose.
The contribution of smokes will bo tSiis part of Ottawa county will take manforwarded to the soldiers of the Grand advantage of this opportunityfor a
Haven Company F, as soon as they course of study that can be carried
reach Wacco.
along with their regular vocations.
:o:
Tho service is for such persona as
cannot go to the Kalamazoo school to
RAISES PRICE OF PICKLES
take up work there. The courses are
M 0 N A ft r
Helm Company Will Pay Farmers Mon largely the same as are being pursued
at
the
Kalamazoo
Norma)
and
very
This Tear

BUY

SMOKES

-

city

a

BOYS

All tho pastors comprising the differ- death.
Dykema will be married at the home of ent deiiominationsof Holland were
Very truly youra,
tha latter 'a parents, 86 West 12th atreet
called together and thru them the memG. J. Diekema.
next Wednesday evening.
One firm in Holland at least, heard
LeendertMulder died at the U. B. A. bers of tho congregations which they
Home Hospital,Grand Rapids, on Mon- represent will be urged to bend their the call and responded generously and
day, Sept. 13, at 4:35 A. M. The de- every energy to obtain funds for this quickly. Former mayor Nicodemus
ceased came to this country in July, most necessary and much needed work. I V>eh and his partner John Boda
The pastors have agreed to go out the Western Tool Works each gave $50
1856, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Johannes Mulder, and two brothers, Ma themselves and solicit funds from the towards the Red Cross fund. The former made the .donationin behalf of Hope
riass and John. A third brother,
members of their churches and to imchurch,while the latter credited Fourth
Charles, the oldest, had preceded them
a few yealfe, coming here in 1852, with tress upon them the great need of Reformed congregation with the
keeping up the good work, so well be- amount.
Bar. C. Gardenier.
This 4* a splendid example for the
Wednesday niurning death removed gan.
one of the few remaining pioneers who
Material must be purchasedto con- rest }>f us and there seems to be no
omigrated from the Netherlands in the tinue tho great undertaking started by question but that the $2,000 needed will
The H. J. Heinz Company has again
•ummer of 1847, in the person of Henry the good ladies of Holland. . Red Cross soon be forthcoming.Remember this
do not let it be said of Holland that on raised the price paid for pickles to all
Meenga.
appliancemaking is now at a stand still. Wednesday we sent 76 boys to the having a contract with them, thus aid• Prepare your exhibitsfor the Holland
fair and help to make it a grand suc- This must not be. The following arti- front with oolors flying and with a ing the farmers to meet, conditions of
cles have already been made and deliv- blare of trumpets, but with no the times better. The high cost of lamoney in tho Red Cross treasury, to bor and the other unusual conditions,
FIFTEEN TEAKS AGO
ered by the ladies of |his city, but
help thojn when they betome sick or makes the advancedprice on the cucumThe death of Mrs. Mafy Eddy occur- great many more are needed.
are wounded in battle. It is a foregone ber crop a welcome asset to the many
red Saturday at the home of Mrs. Bock
Report <of Chairman, Mr. G. J. Diekema conclusion — Holland will not stand for growers in Michigan this year,
wood, Tenth and River streets. Her
o
ago was 83 years.
The Holland Branch of the Ottawa that. Therefore respond liberallyand
FERE
MARQUETTE
DINING CAR
quickly as the call is urgent.
A very pretty wedding took place County Red Cross Associationhas about
MENUS ATTRACT NOTICE
last evening at 8 o’clock at the Itnme two thousandmembers, who have paid
of Mr. and Mrs. & Lapiah, East foil/ their membership dues, and in addition
It is seldom that one finds menu cards
•treet, when their daughter Bose was to the moneys received from memberthat are so artistic and appropriate as
united in marriage to Allen F. Harris of ship, many local societies and organizathose in use on the Perc Marquette dinthis city. The ceremony was performed tions have made (^ntributions. Fifty
ing cars. The slogan on the menus
The
Zeeland
Independents
defeated
by Rev. Johnson, rector of the Grace cents of each one DoKar membership
reads “Through the- Land of Apple
Episcopal church In the presence of is retained for local use and the re- Holland Saturday afternoon in the 4th
Blossoms,”an^ nothing could be more
game
of
the
seven
game
series
for
tho
about forty relatives and intimate mainder is sent to the National Organbeautifulor Appropriate than the apple
championshipof Western Michigan.
friends. The bride was charmingly izationat Washington.
Zeeland and Holland are now tied blossom design, so well printed in four
gowned in white and carried bridal About $1100 has been used for the
colors, which adorns the front of the
rosea. She was attended by her Bister, purchase of materials by the Local Or- each having won two games. The first
cards. The appropriateness consistsin
Mias Ida Lapirfhand Charles Harris, a ganization and from these materials game of the series was won by Zee4and
the fact that the apple blossom (Malus
on
July
4th
and
the
next
two
games
brother of the groom was best man.
purchased the ladies of Holland have alSylvestres)is our State flower, made so
went
to
Holland
on
Labor
Day.
The
TEN TEARS AGO
ready shipped, for the use and 4°mfort
by Aot of the State Legislature April
A son was born Tuesday morning to of the American soldiers,the follow- Hope College grounds cannot be secured
28, 1897. In history,traditionand
for
a
game
at
Holland
next
Saturday,
ing
articles:
Mr. and Mrs. Milo DeVries.
211 Hospital shirts, 153 Surgeon, so the next two games will be staged at mysticism the apple has played a disIsaac Kouw, who has been with John
Weening for the past year, has resign Socks, 230 T. .Bandages, 629 Body Bin- the Zeeland Homecoming celebration, tinguished-role. o
ad hia position and baa purchasedthe der*, 419 Triangular Bandages, 60 Four Sept. 27 and 28 and the seventh game if
An Echo meeting was held in the 1st
office fixturesof Attorney L. Y. De Tail Bandages, 102 Pajamas, 174 Hot necessary will probably be played at
Reformed ehurch last Wednesday night
Zeeland.
Water
covers,
>02
Bed
Caps,
123
FracVriea, where he will conduct a general
when a joint gathering of the C. E.
ture Pillows, 9 Splint Pillows, 5 pair
real estate and insurance business.
societies of Holland was held, to listen
WEST OLIVE COMES FORWARD
Mias .Anna Schrotenboer of East knitted socka 276 Napkins, 430 Handto the echoes from the convention held
WITH
RED
CROSS
DONATION
kerchiefs,
212
Wash
Cloths,
1440
Kbit
Saugatuek and John Mulder of Overisel
in Flint recently. Echos were heard
will be married tonight by Rev. Reiter Sponges, 135 Miscellaneous Pieces, 14
West Olive is patriotic. The M. E. thru the persons ‘of Mrs. Mever, Miss
Gurgeons’
Coats,
2160
Surgical
Dressat the parsonage at 8 o’clock.
Ifcdiesat Ottawa Station sent in $2 re
Jeannette Van Tongeren, Miss Zors
Mias EMa uronune Buss of Grand ings, 2040'Single Dressing Bandages.
ceived for dues and Mrs. T. W. Headley Barnaby and Mr. Albert VanLente. The
AK tho money collectedhas been usRapids and M. Everett Dick were marof West Olive sent in $13.00 for Bed State Secretary, Mr. A. Laverne Stafried last Thursday afternoonin that ed for the above purposes and between Cross dues. This makes an added memford of Grand Rapids was also present
this date and December first, the Holcity.
bership list of 15 to the Red Cross so and gave fin instructive talk. There
Cards have been issue' announcing land Branch must send at least 150 ciety from that di^rict.
were 100 present.
the approaching marriage of Elisabeth pairs of socks, 150 pairs of wristlets.

m

^ W(|th

—

—

tm.

colors,

HERE

PBBLIMINABY MEETING TO BE
HELD IN HIGH SCHOOL SAT*
URDAY

j

i

appoint a committee to solicit funds, in
order that the good work may go on
without interruption.
This ie a wjork of mercy and certainly we who remain at home must not albe etopped, brought a hasty conference low our brave boys to suffer for want
of the necessary appliances to save the

among many

/

hewn

- 1 150

RED GROSS

Wm. De

*

Ml

ZEELAND CLEANED
HOLLAND SATURDAY

-

careful attention being paid to giving
the students who enroll til £e necessary help in their work.
It is a serviceto the people Western Michigan and Mr. Hoskje M anxious to get into communicationwitth all
who wish to take advantageof^i e opportunity.

- -:o:

ENTERTAIN JAMES DE KBAKEB
II

DON'T RUINS
VALUABLE HOUSE

Fartwsll Party Girsn Before
Leaves for Battle Creak

You might save $10.00 or $90.00
today by not painting your
house, but what of tomorrow?

A

farewell party was given in honor
of James DeKraker Monday evening at
the home of Mrs. A. DeKraker, West
17th street. Mr. DeKraker will leave
Wednesday to begin work in the National Army. Those present were Mrs.
A. DeKraker, Mr. and Mrs. C. De
Kraker and family, Mr. and Mra A.
Bosch, Mr. Peter De Kraker, Mr. James
DeKraker, Mrs. J. Westenbroek and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John DeKraker
of New Holland, and Mr. and Mra C.
Thomas of Grand Rapids. Mr. DeKraker was presented with a beautiful gold

Monareh Paint
100*

PORI

will lengthenthe life of any
building 95 years if kept properly painted. It Covers beat— lasta
longer

— wears better. Come

to our store today or at vour
earliest convenience, we have
color suggestionsthat will help
you make a selection. « #

riDg'

*
HERMAN SPOOR ENTERTAINED

BERT SLRGH

Given a Farewell by Former Associates„
At Work
1

0

..

-

Mr. Herman Spoor employee of the
Pere Marquette Railway, who leaves on
Wedu<*day for the cantonment, was delightfully entertainedat a patriotic
banquet at the home of Mr. and Mra
Peter Koopman, 84 East Eighteenth St.
by hie Pere Marquette friends.
After a sumptuousbanquet, in which
red, white and blue were the prevailing

Caroline Kleaver to Nicholas Mprietsrna.
The wedding of this popular young couple will take place Wednesday, October 2, at the home of the bride’s father, 266 West 12th street.
WANTED— A good girl for general
housework. Good wages to experienced
girl. Mrs. Raymond Visscher,525 College Avenue. Phone
lw

-

|l

.

fe68.

:o:-

AIRMEN FEEL COLOB OF FIELD
A

curious phenomenon noted by aviais that the color of a landing field
mag have &q effect on an airoplanethat
is about to alight on it. For example,
an era which is dark from being plowed
or burned over will make the air above
it several' degrees warmer than that
over land of lighter color, euch as _
stubble field, thus causing a disturbed
condition of the atmosphere, which may
make landing difficult if not danger-

tom

s

Big Sacrifice Sale
The entire Cohan Stock

Goitre, often found young adults,
are always caused by diseases of the

of the

>

by the Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Havinglboughtthe entire stock and fixtures of the trustees

NOW

at the

of Otto J. Cohan, we

Cohan Store, 35

Two Doors West

This week I want to say a few words
about tonsils. Their removal may appear to be a fad, because it is done so
ofUn in these days. But the fact is
Abundantly proven that diseased tonsil* cause more diseased conditions,
mors suffering, and more deaths, than
any other organ in the body.
The realization of this important fact,
together with the freedom from the
bad after effects, because of thc-lr rem0T&)> has mad** the operation one of
ths MOST \ ALL ABLE aids to good
health.
In my experience I have seen many
eases of rheumatism disappear after the
femoval of diseased tonsils.Six out of
every ten rheumatic cates have valvulvar heart disease, which is often so faill, Md which could have been avoided
in Dearly every "case, by the timely removal of the diseased tonsils.
It has been definitelyproven that
measles, scarlet fever and infantile paralysis, first find lodgment in the tonsils.
St. Vitus dance, and other forms of
nervouness, are often due to the poison
from diseased tonsils. That tired feeling and bad breath arc other indications.

Shoes and Furnishings bought

TRUSTEES

• ANOTHER TONSIL TALK

(Dr. J. W. Shanks, nose and throat
surgeon, New Peek Building, 85 Monroe avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich., has
prepared a series of educational article* onadenoids, tonaila,catarrh, and
deafness, extracts of which will appear
in this column from time to time Dr.
Shanks is nose and throat surgeon at
St. Mary’s Hospital, St. John’s Orphan Asylum, chief of the nose and
throat clinic of the Grand Rapids AntituberculosisDispensary, and chief surgeon of the Michigan Railway Co.)

of Clothing,

We

bought these goods

body A

We

at a

of

i

are starting CLOSING

OUT SALE

E. Eighth Street

Our Store.

low figure and will therefore be in position to give every-

REAL BARGAIN.

will give a discount of 25 to 50% on these goods to

move

them quick as we do not want to move it in with our regular stock. REMEMBER THE PLACE IS

Otto J.

Cohan Store,

35E.8thSt

tonsils.

Call and see me, or bring your children, and I will make an examination
free of charge.— Educational Publicity.
-

-

:o:

- —

hail storm at Now Richmond,
Allegan county last Wednesday did considarablodamage in that vicinity. Owen
Lamoreaux estimates the injury to his
peach and ample crop at $1,000, and
every one iu tke vicinity has
ere
v.

The

““^y

lost.

Sale

in

charge

of

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

Holland Ci*y

JIGHT AUTOMOBILES OF THE SAME MAKE IN
SAME FAMILY SPEAKS WELL FOR BOTH
The namoa

of Landwehx and Kolia

Within the last feu- days two new
mentionedin Holland, Michigan, Buicks were purchased by A. H. Landor. moot anywhere in the U. 8., are wehr. One being a Mbdel E 40 Coupe
always spoken of in terms of home com- and the*>ther a Model £-50, seven pasforters.

senger Sedan.

Furnaces and Landwehrs go hand in
the Landwehrs have decided to make
hahd. This no doubt is true because on a winter home, as well as a summer
this particularmanufactured article home out of Hasel Bank and for that
these men and names are on the selling renson it was decided to use the coupe

cation of all footings and balances of
account*; the transfer of all balances
and overdrafts from one year to the
other; and the final verification of balances shown on deposit in the Holland
City State Bank today with balance on
hand of $55.67.
Respectfullysubmitted,
OorneliukJ. Dregman,Auditor.
Trustee Beeuwkes moved that the report be adopted. Carried.
Trustee Brouwer moved that the salary of A. Steketee,janitor of the High
school building be increased- $5.00 per
month. Carried, all members voting
aye.
The committee on Teachers recommended that a bonus of $5 per month
be granted the teachers and the mininnttn salary be fixed at $60 per month.

News

PAdl

3218— Expires Sept. 22
•TATI OP MlCHlOAN-Tfce Probate

Eiptm Sept. 39. 1917
STATE OF MICHIGAN

7549— Expires Sept 22
MI OHIOAN — Tha Probate
Court for tbs County of Ottawa
tn Us matter of Uo Estate af

STATI

Twentieth JudicialCircuit,in Chancel
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Suit pendingin the Circuit Court for
At a aessioa of said Court, bald at County
of Ottawa, in Cuaucery.
tbs Probate Office in tfce City of
At a aeaaion of aaid court held at the
Court
Houea
in the City of Grand Haran on
Grand Haven, ia said county, on thi
the 16th day of Auguet A. D. 1917,
Albertua Riemerima,
31st day of Aug., A- D. 1917.
and Dark Kiemerima.

"L

Promt, Hob. Jamas J.

Danbof,

Judge of Probate.

tBTOf

or

Simon Steketee,Deceased.
U bsroby givon that four montka
from the 20th of August, A. D. 1917, have
boon allowed for srodltors to proaonl Ualr
Nolle#

Plaintiffs

flatma against aaid dsooassd to aaid court of
•aaaiiDatioDand adlustmaui
ustment, and that all
creditor* of aaid dacaaaad are requiredla
presentUalr claims to aaid court, at Ua
probate oflea, la Uo City of Grand Havaa,

VS.

Robert Ward, Horatio I. Lawrence,
In the Matter of the Estate of Henry Moore, Aaron M. Ueodnow,
Fiaher A. Harding, Edward P. DeaKatherine Brat, Deceased.
con, Ruben Ifoore, Truatee, Edward
G. Ryan Thomai Sargent, Dyer
Oerrit J. Diekema having filed Carver, Jr., Rather Carter,Jonah
in said court his final admistration W. Hrietol,Wm. Rakker, Alfred D.

in Mid County, on or before the 20th day of
Dec., A. D. 1917, and that laid claims

will be heard by uid court on Thursday tha
Rathbone. Wilhelm Hallman,
account, and his petition praying for Charles Uonge, Uendert Kammcr2Utday of Dec. AD. 1917, at ten o'clock
The names Landwehr and Kolia are t) school in stormy weather, while the
aad, Ralph H. Clark, Thomaa Owen,
in the forenoon.«
theallowance thereof and for assign- James A. Stephen ion, and their reDated August 20 A. D. 1917.
ment and distribution of the residue pective unknown keirs, devisees,
egaleee and aaaigna.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of said estate,
Defendant*.
Trustee Pelgrim moved that the reJudge of Probata
Present
the Hon. Orien 8. Croat, Circuit
port be adopted. Carried all members It it Ordered, That the 1st day of Judge.
O
voting aye.
Oct. A. D., 1917, at ten o'clock in
Upon filing the bill of complaintin thii
Expires Sept. 22
Trustee Goerlingsmoved that the the forenoon,at said Probate Office caute, it appearingthat it la not known,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
and that the plaintiffe after diligent aearrh
committeeon Ways and Means be authis hereby appointed for examining and inquiry have been unabie to ascertain The Circuit Court for the County of'
orized to equalise the several funds.
whether the said defendants, Robert Ward.
Ottawa. In Chancery
and
allowing said account and hear- Horatio I. Lawrenra,Henry Moore, Aaron
%
Uoodnow, PUher A. Harding,Edward P. Myrtle Rouell, Plaintiff
The committee on Claims and Ac- ingsaid petition.
vs.
Deacon, Richard Moore, Truecounts reported favorably on the folIt la IMrthar Ordered.That publk tee, Edward G. Ryan, Thomas (Urgent, Dyer Fred Roiell, Defendant.
lowing bills:
nolle* thereof be given by pabHeattos Carter, Jr„ Eelher Carter, Joetah W. Brie
(Copy) .
tol. Wm Rakker, Alfred D. Rathbone,WII
J. k H. DoJongh, $49.51; Damstra of a copy of tbli order, for three sue helm Hallman, CbarlssRonge, Leendert
In thia case it appearingthat deBros., $278.94; City Treasurer, 26c; T. ceaeive weeks previous to said day of Kammeraad, Ralph 11. Clark, Thomas Owen, fendant, Fred Rosell, cannot be found
Keppels Sons, $2.26; Scott Lugers Lbr. bearing, tn the Holand City News a James A. Hlephenionand their respective and hiu whereabouts are unknown,
unknown heirs, davlaeea,legatees, and aaeign*
Co., $1.50; H. Vander Warf, $7.82; HolTHEREFORE,on motion of Fred T,
newepaper
printed and circulated Is are living or dead or where they may re*
land Lbr. ft 8. Co., $1.38; 1. VerSchure,
tide if living,or whether the title, Interest, Milee, Attorney' for plaintiff, it is orclaim, lieu, or poeetbla right, of the real dered that defendant enter hia appear25.62; J. A. Brouwer Co., $32.96; E. 8. said county.
estate hereinafter described, has been asHolkeboerCc., $81.18; YuJ)vke Hdw.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
signed
to any person or |>ereone, or, if dead, ance in uid tame on or before three
Buick Model E-48 Coups
Co., 25c; B. Slagh, 69.53; X.' J. Dregwhether
ther hat* _personalr*pr«a*ntatlvr( montha from the date of thia order,
•thsr thev
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
or heirs living,or where some
eome or any of and that within twenty days plaintiff
sometimes found on the buying end of a Sedan will be utilised as a family car. man $166; W. Poppe, $35.70; G*s Co.,
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
them reside, or whether euch title, Interest,
hnanufacturedarticle and when they Both cars are naturally enclosed and 2.34; City Treasurer,$13.93;F. A. Lashelslm. liau or posiibl* right to the aaid fol cause this order to be published in tha
lUftetur uf FrubMa,
er, $12.00; Beckli Cardi Co., $50.55;
lowing described real estate has been diapoe Holland City Newi, a paper publiahed
are, you can be nseured that this article ore even heated so that they may be
ed of by will and that plaintiffehave been and circulatedin said county, uid pubMichigan TelephoneCo., $1.50; Zoercomfortable in the coldest weather.
unable, after diligentsearch and inquiry to
has merit.
man Hdw. Co., 50e; Zoerman Hardware
lication to be continued once each week
ascertain th* names of aaid persons aa in3008— Expires Sept. 29
Many
buyer has made "warm The fact that tight Buicks have been Co., $2.23; Michigan Brush Oo., $60;
f6r six weeks in aucceuion.
cluded aa defendantsherein.
Fre
Therefore on motion of Visacher ft Robin- • Dated Auguat 7th, 1917.
friends" with the Landwehr furnace, purchased in one family, ia quite a co- Scott-Forsman Co., 42.87; Macmillan Oo. STATE OF MICHIOAN—
bate Court for tho County of Ot eon. Attorneya for th* plaintiffs, it is order
$41.30; Houghton Mifflin Co., $52.50;
ORIEN B. CROSS,
but the furnace men on the other hand incidence to the Buick manufacturer*,
ed that th* aaid defendant*, Robert Ward,
taws.
J. C. Mountjoy Co., $20; Prang Co.,
Circuit Judge.
Horatio
I.
Lawrence,
Henry
Moore,
Aaron
have made warm friends with the Buick in fact so much that thru their local $1.20; Am. Book Co., $85; Weldon Co.,
At • session of said Court, held M. Ooodnow, Fisher A. Harding,Edward P. Fred T. Miles,
agents, City Oarage, they hive asked for Newson Co., $246.89; City Tr. Oo.,
Deacon, Ruben Moore, Truatee, Edward O.
automobile.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
at tha Probate OfficAn the City of Ryan, Thomaa Sargent,Dyor Osgver, Jr,
Busineas Address:Holland, Mick.
The Holland Furnace factory family the photos of Mr. and Mra* Landwehr, $3.50; Rand McNally Co., $26.45; Dood
Eether Carver, Joeiah W. Hrietol,Wm. Bah
hfead Co.. $120.00; D. C. Heath Oo., Grand Haven in said County, on ker, Alfred D. Rathbone,Wllkalm Hallman,
—J
o
has thus far purchased eight Buick cars showing them each driving one of the
NOT! Cl OF BP1GLAL AS8B88MBMT
17.03; C. E. Merrill 0*, $37.08; Ginn ft the 7th day of September, A. D. 1917. Charles Ronge, LeandartKaamaraed, Ralph
DsUaquint lighj^Powor sud Water
at different times, which beyond a new can.
H. Clark, Thomaa Owen, Jamei F. Lord,
Co., $8.14; World Book Co., $1.34; SilPresent,• Hon. Jam® J. Danbof, Hiram Ooodwin and Jasaea A. Stepkenaoa^
These photos together with a story ver Burdett Co., $76.91; Baker Paper
-doubt is exclusive proof that this popand their respectiveunknown heira, devieeesP
Judge of Probate.
legatees,and aisignt,and every on* of them
of the Furnace factory and Holland Co., $129.93.
To John Kramer Eit., Veit Mff. Os.,
ular make of car is to their liking.
In the matter of tbs relate of
shall enter hie appearance In thle .•aui* Luke Lugere, L. D. Baldua K«t., S. ft B.
Trustee Bifuwer moved that the reGrad u 8 Smit, Deceased.
within three months from the date of this Van Oort, Mlcklgan Treat Co., John Tea
and that within twenty days th* Hagen. Jacob Wabeke. Cory Dykwell,Milo
port be adopted and orders drawn for
Cornelus Flock mover, having order,
plaintiff* ehall cans* thi* order to he publish- Vork, FrederickKlMeen and to sll other
the several amounts. Carried,all memfiled in said court his final adminia ed in the HollandCity Newa a newspaper pereqne Intereeted.
bers voting aye.
printed, publiahed an eirrulated in the City
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of tho
Trustee Lecnhouts moved that the tration account, and his petition of Holland in said County of OtUwa, and apacial aaaeiimentheretofore made by th*
that aaid publication shall continue one* Board of Alienors by order of the Common
matter of Automatic teller system of praying for the allowance thereof each week for eli weeks in succession.
Council, for the purpoa* of collectingdelinqsavings be jefrerred to the committee and for the assignment and distriThe above entitled caute concerns the uent light, powor and water rentals,ate., for
title
to
the
following
deocrihed
property:
th*
the calendaryear ending June 80, 1017,
on Schools with power to act. Carried. bution of the residue of said estate.
Northeast(N. E.) one quarter (H) of See against your premUea tn aaid roll, la now
Trustee Winter moved that Mr. EelIt is Ordered, That the 8th day lion twenty one (21), Town 8U («), North on file in my oflr* for public Impection.
of Range Bisteen (10) Weat, In OtUwa
Notice la hereby fiven that the Commoa
hart be granted an additional $5 per
County, Michigan,together with all and Council and Board of Aaaaaaori will meat at
month so as to obtain service as police of October,A.D. 1917, at ten o’clock singular
the hereditamentsand appurten. the Council rooms on Wsdnesday, Oct. I.
when building is used evenings. Car- in the forenoon, at said probate of- ancea thereunto belongingor In any wiaa 1917, at 7: JO o'clock P. M to review Mid
aeirisraent,at which time and nlsce opporried, all members voting aye.
fice, be and is hereby appointed for appertaining.
Dated August IS, 1917.
tunity will be given all persons Interestedt«
Trustee Ko'.len moved that the mat examining and allowing said acho heard.
ORIEN B. CROBB,
*
Dated, Hollsnd, Miehtesn, Bept. 10 1017.
ter of trespassingon the Columbia Ave. count and hearing said petition;
OircultJudge.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
grounds be referred to the committee
Visscher ft Robinion.
Orris J. Bluiter,
Sept.
13 20
City Clerk,
It ia Further Ordered, That pub- Attorneysfor Plaintiffs
on buildings and grounds. Carried.
Huilneu Addreei:
Clerk
in
Chancery
blic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubBuick Model E-60 Sedan
EXPIRES NOV. 21. 1017
oBard adjourned.
Hollsnd,Michigan.
lication of a copy of this order for
MORTOAOR BALI
will appear in the Buick Bulletinwhich
The Holland Furnace Co. family now
Henry Geerlings,secretary.
WHEREAS, default hoe been mad* la tho
three successive weeks previous to
Esplm Nov, 17, 1917
is circulated to the extent of over a having Buick cars are A. H. Landwehr
payment of tn* moneys aaoured by a mort*
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE BALE
said day of hearing, in the Holland
gage, dated April 14th, A. D, 1909, executnilion.
two; Edgar Landwehr, one; John P.
VOT1C8
ed by Jacob Wabeke, Br., and Hubertha Wa*
7779— Expires Sept. 29
City News, a newspaper printed and
The request from the Buick company Kolia, two, Oscar Nystrom, one; and
WHEREAS default haa been made in tha hake, bis wifs, of th* Township of Olivo.
payment of the money secured by mortgage Ottawa County, Michigan, te tha Connell of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tin ProUte Court circulated in said county.
naturally was a surpriseto the Holland the Holland Furnace Company proper
dated the Hit dar of January, 1917, ess- Hope College, o corporation, which said
(or tho County of Ottawa.
JAMES
J.’
DANHOF,
rutad by the Veit Manufacturing
Company, a mortgage wm monied la the oflea of tho
At a aeaaion of aald court, held at the
,
folks and they modestly consented to
Michigan Corporation, to the First State Register of Deeda of Ottawo Couaty,MichProbate Offleo in tha City of Grand Harm
have their picturestaken knowing that
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate Bank of Holland, a hanking corporation,or- igan, oa th* 5th day q! May, A. D. 1*0*.
"The proof of the pudding is the
in said county, on the Uth day of
tfaniled under the laws of the State of at eight o'clock, X. M. la LU** 70 of
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
by so doing this city would come in for eating" they say. This a-la Buick
Michigan, whirl* said mortgage waa recorded
Sept-, A. D. 1917.
Mortgages,on page IW.
'
Regieter
of
Probate.
in
the offleeof the Registerof Deeda of
a great deal of free publicity thruout pudding has called for several extra
Wll&RtjAS, tha amount claimed te h.
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 6th day of
Present: Hon James J. Danbof, Judge
v
oa said mortgagsat the date of thia no*'
ike United States and Canada.
helping it seems.
February, A. D. 1917, lo Liber IQS hf
NOTICE OF SPIOIAZ, ASSESSMENT
lice la th* sum of Eight Hundred Twetotyof Probate.
r*««s on page 882, and
Compulsory Sowor OoBooctlott
WHEREAS tha amount clslftedto le due Eight Dollars sad Twenty-BixCent*
In the sastter of th# oatate if
To Joe Ardotoa, Mr*. J. Klatifo,E. on aaid mortgageat the date of thia notice (082 A. 26) prineipsl and Interest,and tho
Jan Timmer Deceased.
Scheerhorn, Teunii Dytstra. Wm. Karel, R. ia the aum of five hundred (1600.00), princi- further sum of Thirty- Eight and Flfty-Fivs
Kuyera, Mra. L. De drool, George Hulet pal, aM three hundred (0800.00) dollar w Hundredth* (038.66) Dollars, taxes paid by
William Elfers having filed his Mr*. D. Strovenjan*, Amelia Meyera,R. J. intereiT making a total of sight hundred aid mortgagee,and the further sum of
Khmpareni. John Elgenma, John Van Pul- (0800.00) dollars, *and the further sum of Twenty (020) Dollars, m an attorney fee,
petition,praying that an instrument ten E*t., Herman Bteggerda, Oerrit Vander thirty -five (085.00), attoroeyfee, provided provided for by statute and in aaid mortThe ladies of the Home Missionary
Jan Vogolaangand all other peraona in. by statute, and in said mortgage,and no gage. and which la the whole amount elalmod
The W. C. T. U. held their annual re- Society of the M. E. church began the filed in said Court be admitted lo Hill,
to he unpaid on Mid mortgage, sod
tereiled.
suit pr proceeding having bean inatltutedat
WHKRKAH. default hM been made in ths
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of tha ape law or in equity to recoverthe debt now payment
ception Friday afternoon at Trinity new year with a verv enthusiasticProlate as the last will and testof the moneys aecuredby morteial
aueiame^
heretofore
made
by
the
remaining
secured
by
aaid
mortgage;
nor
church. A goodly number of ladies were meeting at the home of Mrs. George W. ament of said deceased and that
gage dated July 10, A. D. 1912, exacotad.by
oard of Aaaosloraby order of the Common any part thereof, and the power of aale
preaent, each member being permitted Atwood, 264 E. 11th street The presi- administration of said estate he Council, for aewer eonnectioni in the aan contained in aaid mortgage has hscome op- •aid Jacob Waboke and Hubertha Wabeka,
hi* wife, to aaid Council of Hope Oollega
to bring one guest. An excellentpro- dent Mrs. E. B. Rich/ presided and Mrs.
districtwhen orderedto be made by erative,
which eaid mortgage was reoordsdin tho
granted to William Elfers o itary
the Common Council, againat your twemlaea
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given oflee of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
gran was enjoyed which confuted of N. Huling had charge of the impressive
in aaid roil, ia now on file in my oflea tor that by virtue of the aaid power of eats in
some
other
suitable
person.
County. Michigan, on the 12th day of July,
the following numbers: piano solo, Miss devotioimls.
public inspection.
aid mortgagecontained ana in pursuanceof A. D. 1912, at eight.twenty o'clock A. M. (
Nella Meyer; a greeting by the chairNotice ia hereby given that the Common the statute,in such caeee made and providThe study book has not yet been reIt is Ordered, That the 8th da
Liber 108 of Mortgageeon page 06, and
man of the committeein charge, Mrs. ceived, but the time was well filled of Oct., A. D. 1917 at ten o'clocl Council and Board of Aiseaiora will meet at ed. the said mortgagewill be forertoaedby a
WHKRKAH. the amount claimed te he das
the Council rooms on Wednesday, Oct. I, •ala of tha premiMi therein deecrihed, at
on *ald mortgage at the date of thia nolle*
D. Damstra; reading by Mrs. George with planning for the year’s work. A
1917,
at
7:80
o'clock
P.
M.
to
review
said
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
Clark, accompaniedby Mrs. Essenberg; Christmas box will be sent to the Jessie in the forenoon,$t said Probate off- aiieeament, at which time and place oppor- north front door of the Court Houm in, the ii the mm of Eleven Hundred Ninety-Beve*
Dollax* and Ninety-SevenCent* (01197.97)
a 4uet by Arloa and George Van Peur- •Lee Home in Alaska and a large ice, be and is hereby appointed for tunity will be given all persons interestedto City of Grand Haven, in the said County of principal and intemt, and the further euai
be heard.
Ottawa, on Monday the 19th oay of NovemS of Twenty-eevenand Forty Hundredth*
sem accompanied by Mrs. Van Peursem, amount of work will be done for the hearing said petffion;
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Sept. 10 1917
her, A. D. 1917. at three o'clock in the aft- (027.40)dollars, taxea paid by laid mortfAmed by the singing of "America" Aldrich Deaconess Home in Grand It h FurtherOrdered. Thet Pubiie Notice
RICHARD OVERWEO. ernoon of that day. The land* ana premised gagee,
and the further eum of Thlrty-Flv*
by the audience. A two course lunch- Rapids. Mrs. Buchanan,wrife^f a re- hereof bo fiven by publicationof a copy there Sept. 13-2<®7
City Clerk. •re situated in the City of Holland, County (035.00) dollar*,m an attorney fee, providof
Ottawa,
and
Btate
of
Michigan,
ana
era
of
for
throe
euecewiUe
wcs«*
Drevlniui
to
raid
eoi was served by the ladies of Trinity turned missionary was 'made ffl honored for by statute, and which ia the whol*
known and deacribed aa follows:
City Newa, a
amount claimed te be unpaid on Mid mortebarch.
ary member of the society. A hearty day of hearing lo
7780— Expiree Sept. 29
Lota three (8), four(4),five (5),
gage. and
sis (6), and aeven (7) of Hops Orilmre
welcome was accorded Mrs. Nora Ham- newepaper printed and circulated la said 8TATE OF MICHIOAN—
iWHEREAB. defaulthM been mads la
F
County.
Addition
to
the
City
of
Holland,
and
the payment of th* moneys secured by mortilton of Grand Rapids formerly a memJAMES J. DANHOF,
bate Court for the County
lota ona hundred eighteen(118), one
gage, dated tha 21at day of July, A. D.
ber of the Methodistchurch in Holhundred nineteen(119), one nundrea
Judge #f Probata Ottawa. v
1014, executedby eaid Jacob Webek'.- and
land. Miss Ruth Me Clel'.an rendered (A True Copy)
twenty (120) ,ooe hundred twenty-one
Hubertha Wabeka, hia wife, to Mid Council
At a seialon of laid Court, held
(121), one hundred twenty-two(123),
two vocal solos, accompaniedby Miss WILFOBD F. KUfiFT,
of Hope College, and which mM mortgage
one hundred twenty-three(128), one
at the Probate Office in the City of
wae recorded in the oflee of thb Register of
Register of Prsbata.
H. TeRoller, and the Misses Clam and
hundred twenty-four (124), in Bay View
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on tho
Grand Haven in said County, on tha
Addition
to
the
City
of
Holland,
ao
Ruth McClellanrendered instrumental
22nd day of July, A. D. 1914, at nlno
cording
to
tha
recorded
ptala thereof,
o’clock A. M. in Lihsr 102 of Mor$c*|M
11th day of Sept- A. D. 1917.
fViday evening Mr. and Mm. Fred music.
together with the 12-foot alley lying to
oo pax# 187. and
77^4— Expires Oct, 6
Beeawkes of 30 E. 14th 6t. entertained The annual picnic of the society will
the north of Iota one hundred eighteen
Prreant, Hon. Jamre J. Danbof
WHEREAS, the amount claimed te he duo
(118),
one
hundred
nineteen
(119),
and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probat*
75 Sunday School teachers and officers be held Saturday, Sept. 22 at Virginia
on mid mortgage at the date of this notice
Judge of Probate.
one hundred twenty (120), which ia
ia tho sum of Three Hundred Fifty- Eight
-of the Third Reformed church, on the Park. During the social hour, tea was
Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
now vacated or about to b* vacated by
Dollarsand Eighty-FourCente (0800.04.)
ocoiaion of the quarterly meeting.
served to the large number of ladies
the city of Holland, together wfith *11'
prineipsl and intereat,and the further sum
In the matter of the estate of
Jan H, Elfers Jr. Deceased.
building* erected on Mid propertyand
« The meeting was turned into a social present by the Misses Georgia and Etof Fourteen and Six Hundredths (014.00)
all machinery,shaftin*. -belting, tools,
Dollar*,laxe*, paid by the said mortgagee,
Helena Toppen, Deceased.
as well as an educationalgathering tamae Atwood asisted by Mrs. Wm. AtWilliam Elfers, having filed hie
and impleaeB
•Bti. fixed and movable,
aad the further sum of Flfletn (010.00) dolwith Mr. and Mrs. Beeuwkes as the wood.
therein, ’jituat
.
_______
____
sted.
or
which
may
hereaft.
lars. as an attorneyfee providedfor by
Notice ia hereby given that four petition,praying that an instrument
er be placed therein before the'fuU pavT
hart and hostees.
statute, and which ia the whole amount
months from thel12th day of September, filed in said Court ba admitted to
ment of this mortgage,it being underBesides the following program elabclaimed te be due on aaid mortgage,end
18 HOME ON FURLOUGH
stood thst all machinery for thia purno
suit or proceeding* having hem tnaiiteL
AD. 1917 have
allowed for Predate as the lest will and testament pose la to be considered and treated as
orate refreshmentswere part of the
cd at law or in equity to recover the defaft
real
estste.
evening’* diversion. Devotional*,singcreditors to present their claims of said deceased and that adminis
now remainingaecured by said mortgagee;
Private Millard Vander Meer, son of
Said property constitutes one occupancy nor any part thereof whereby the power*
ing and Invocation;reading, Miss
against aaid deceased to aaid court for tration of said estate be granted to
and will therefore he sold aa a whole, are{ of isle containedin Mid mortgages haa
Rev.
and
Mrs.
M.
D.
Vander
Meer
of
Fiances Bosch; address,"Can Religion
exam nation and adjustment, and that Derkje Elfers or some other suitable eince the mortgageis payable in InitellmenU become operative;
Be Taught!" Prof. J. E. Kuinenga,; vo- Grand Rapids, is home on a ten days’ all creditors of aaid deceased are reof five hundred ($500.00)dollars,or more,
NOW THEREFORE, notice ie hereby glvsvery «lx months after it* date, (hia mort en that by virtue of said power* of Ml#
ral duet, Wm. Brouwer and Miss Jennie furlough from Long Island, Portland quired to present their claims to said person.
gage
I* being foreclosed for failure to pay and in pursuance of the statute in suck
Harbor,
Ms.
He
spent
Thursday
at
the
Brouwer; Semi centennial Talks; remincourt, at the probate office, in the Gt)
It is Ordered, Thst the
the flret instillment of principal and Inter case made and provided, each of aaid mortisseoces of the Third Rof- church Sun- home of Mr. ami Mra D. Steketee.John of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
eet and the property will be sold subject gage* will be fort-closedby a sale of tha
___
____
____
Steketee
and
Millard
Vander
Meer,
#ho
8th
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1917
to the unpaid initallmentiamounting(o nine premiaea therein described at public aucitea
dag school, Mr. Arend Visscher;A
before the
thousand five hundred (09.600.00)dollars, lo the highest bidder at the north front
Forward Look, Wm. Vander Ven; clar- ^ftv® been chums from boyhsod, are to12th day of January,
D. 1918 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid and the interestthereon until paid.
door of the Court House tn the City of
iast solo, Raymond Knooihmten,
on the same island, but Steketee
probate office, be and ia hereby apDated. August 17. A. D. 1917.
Grand Haven in eaid County of Ottawa, oa
eoapanied by Mi® Jean Brinkman; could not get a furlough at the same and that s^d claims will be heard by pointed for hearing said petition.
FIRST BTATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Monday, the 19th day of November, A. DO
Diekema,Kollen A Ten Cate Mortgagee. 1917, at two o'clockin th* afternoonof
practical problem*— MM*week duty of time.
•aid court on Mon. the 14th day of Jan.
Attorneya
for
mortgagoe.
It la Further Ordered,That public
that day, which Mid premiaea are deacribed
teacher to scholar, Mi® Hannah Te
-:o:A. D. 1918 at ten o’clock in the fore
Busineas Address:
in Mid mortfsfeg,as followi;
notl<ft thereof be given by pubUca
KoUer; Our Sunday School and the REPORT OF BOARD OF EDUCATION noon.
Holland, Michigan.
Mortgage Mo. 1
tlon of a copy of tbls order, fo
State Association,Mr. Henry Geerlings;
Lote numbered thirten (18), sixteen (10)
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1917
three successiveweeks previous
Dated September,12, A. D. 1917.
Out Suaday School and Stranger* now
NOTICE or 8PEOIAL ASSESSMENT and twenty-four(24) In Slagh'iAddition
The Board of Educationmet in reg
to tho City of Holland, according to the reDelinquent ScsvangerBills
ceasing to Holland, Mr. Harold Sywas- ulnr session and was called to order by
JAMBS J. DANHOF, said day of hearing, in the Holland
To John Wabeke, O. Kalkman, John De corded plat thereof of record In the oflee of
City News a newspaper printed and
•ilk; baainess meeting; social hour.
Jade*
of
Probets.
the president.
Boer, Lena DaWaerd. H. E. Van Kampen the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County.
circulated in aaid county.
James Kola. H. Tekken Eit., Mrs. W. Mil- Michigan.
Members all present.
Mortgags Mo. 2
ner. Rotit. Simon. Q. Y. Courtney, JacSb Ten
CELEBRATES 84TH BIRTHDAY .
JAMES J. DANHOF,
7698— Expires Del
16
The minutes of the previous meeting
The north forty-two (42) feet of lota fifBrink, O. B. Beott,B. Lemmen and all other
tefn (10) end sixteen (1«) in Wabeke'*
were read and approved.
•TAlf OF MICHIQaR— 1
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate perioni Interested.
Pro
TAKE NOTICE: Thst ths roll of the spe Additionto the City of Holland, according
The secretary presented the followHennanus Klassen, Thursday evening
bate Court for tho County of Ot- WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
oial aasesimentheretoforemade by the to the recorded plat thereof of record in the
tawa
celebrated his 84th birthdayanniver- ing communication:
Boafd of Auction by order of the Common ofleo of the Registerof Deeda of Ottawa
Keguter of Probate.
Holland,
Mich.,
Aug.
28.
1917
Council
for the purpose of rollcrting de County, Michigan.
sary at the home of hia daughter, Mrs,
In the matter of the ostato of
Mortgage Mo. S
inquent scavenger bills against your prom
P. Van Langbvelde. Twenty friend* The Board of Education,
Lots seventeen (17) of SteketeeBrothissa MMsted in said roll, is now on file in
Roelftje Mulder, Deceased.
Holland, Michigan.
ware present from whom he received
my office for public inspection.
ere Additen te the City of HoHand, MichNotice is horwfcy gives that four asratM
Notice ie hereby riven that the Common igan.
some useful gifts. He stao received a Gentlemen:
Also all that part of tho northwoet quan
Council
and
Board
of
Aiieaaora
will
meet
at
Pursuant to your request
have
from the 12th of Sept, A D. 1917,
birthday cake decorated with 84 canThe long vacation for Hope students the Connell rooms on Wedneeday. Oct
ter of th* northoaatquarter ot Bortion
dles which mads a beautiful appear- made an audit of the books kept by havs been allowed for creditors to preoon has come and gone. Tuesday was en 1917, at 7:80 o'clock P. M. to review aaid thirty-two (82) in Township Eve (0) north
of Range fifteen(15) vast, which is hoandaaes when they were all lighted. Mr. your secretary, Mr. Henry Geerling*. thotr claims against said doooasod to saM rollment day when young men and la
k 1 7hich J'®* *ai P,Me “IT"
will be given sll peraona interested to ed on the north aids by ths south msrg’i*
Dassen ia in good health and works for the years 1914-15, 1915-16, and court far examination and adjustmont dies availed themselvesof the op tunlty
be
^
lina of Beveateeathstrait; on ths south
1916-17. The audit covered verifications and that all creditors of said doeseasd an
»®rly every day.
Dated. Holland, Michigan. Sept. 10 1917. side by a lina raoalag paralleltherewith aad
required to presentrtbslrclaims to aakl portunity to enter the local collegeas
of all expenditures with canceled vouchsixty-six(66) feet south therefrom; boundERWEG.
court, at tha Probate Offleo In tha dty of one of it* student*.
ed oa the eMf side by the wret margin Una
Sept. 13-20
0T-“W“ers and receipted bill* for them if exCity Clerk.
On Wednesday morning President
of Cortege Avenue and bounded oa the waa!
FOB SALE— AT a bargain; a tea- penditure was for other than *alariea Grand Haven, la said county, on or
side by the east boundary line of lot twen.
room kouae with bath, hot water h®t- There were all foond correct except a fore the 12th day of January, A. D. 1918 Vennema presided over the deliberaIdlttaft
Mrs. George P. Jlummer left Thurs- ty-four (24) of Van Don Berg'a Add
aad that Mid etetma win bo hoard by ®|« tions in Win&nt’s chapel startingat 9
No.
a. unok
On*, to
te Van
van Dan
ueo uerg e put.
jng system. Lot 5$xll0 ft. eor. Col- few which were missing in th* drag two
day
for
DesMoines,
la., to visit her
o’clock.
The
exercises
started
very
AH
situnted
in
the
City
of
Hollsnd,
Oouayear* of the period. For there Mr. court oa Monday, the 14th day of Jan.
lege avanus and 14 St. Call quick
r of Ottawa,and Btate of Michigan.
promptly in order that the student* and sister. Mrs. Hummer ho* been a faithA.
D.
1918
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon.
Geerlings ha* obtained duplicates so
Dated, August 23rd, A. D. 1017,
faculty were able to attend the farewell ful worker at the Red Oross beodquar
if you wish to map up a bargain. HA that vouchers are on file for all expenThe Connell of Hop# Oollega,
Dated Sept, 12th, A D. 1917.
to the 70 of Holland’s soldiers who left tera and Wednesday packed two more
ditures mads.
for Battle Creek at 11:50 Wedareday Urge boxes with work done If the la- Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
The audit further covered the veriflAttorney!for Me ‘
dire in Holland and rent them to the
morning.
BuaineM Addresx:
soldierboy*.
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HOPE COLLEGE OPENS
ITS 53RD YEAR

potratorn of unparalleledCrimea and
atrocities
should stand with the
®
j president in his determination that, as
TTTTT STUDENTS CALLED TO COL- 'America was the last to go in, she
shall be the last to go out." In accord*
ORS; ZEAL WILL MAKE UP
nnco with the wishes of President Wil*

**

!'•'*

(Oontiaaedtram lit Pace)
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THE NEW “PRINTZESS”
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LACK
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NUMBERS.

TORS

IS

VERY LARGE
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call.

tht ?Pt“!fer.fdvi“^‘h*
Holland ........
11.75
not to onliit, but to wait for the govern- , ,,„r,,u Blu, PrU1 Co „ T ......
32.40
, Poaul Tflffrapti Oo.t Holland.
,
Wednesday morning Hope college op- inent’s
12.05
Concluding his address,Mr. Cheff urg- Postal TalefrapkCo., N. Y ........
1.46
ened the fifty-third collegiateyear of
' ch! the men and women before him to : P'^hargh Plat* uiass Co., Grand
ken U. tor, with appropriate ererdae. d(vMop thp ,,i(ti withil theJn. Said
c., Grand Rantd... 734.93
.

of
, ^

.

he,1

COATS AND SUITS

27.45
886.20
111.60

| "8ome of the best minuters I know are Hire YWcr Co. Grand Rapids... .
• v.
students, faculty members, alumni and walking behind the plow and some
‘"a?!! V.
??.SS
friends pf the institution taxing the ca- the finest farmer. I know are standing
in the
I 8*nder» Egbert Co, Goihrn ......
33.25
pacity of the beautifalbuilding. To all
Upon the conclusion*of Mr. Cheff ’s Brngbuerh Self clo»ing Ink pund
2.00
appearances the great world war has in- ndilrcM, Dr. Vcnnem. 1'>*redM^ , ‘‘• Unto. 8.l7“?.T H.'liaa'd
9.01
new
additions
to
the
faculty,
Prof.
John
1
Hrhoone
Mtrble
*
Tile
Co.,
Grand
tensifiedrather than dampened the en183.25
J. DeBoer, ’13, who will have charge of
...................
thusiasm of the clienteleof old Hope.
Bentinel Pub. Co, Holland.
77.00
the Department of History in tha abKehriel
k
Brock,
New Yora City .
22.97
W5th more than fifty Hope men called sence of Prof. Wynand Wichers,and
The Berfling Co., Grand Raitida.
eH0
to the colors those remainingare ap- Prof. Bruno Meinccke, who succeeds Hhlnkman-Herman Co Grand
Rapid* ................... 556.22
Rev.
Milton
J.
Hoffman
as
Professor
of
parently of the opinion that they must
Bfrt Hlafth. Holland ............19.20
Htatlrr KUgo Tool Co., Grand Rapid* 30.44
make up in seal what the school lacks Latin.
The Rev. Peter Moerdyke, D. D.f ‘66, Standard Oil Co, Grand Rapid*,. 285.67
in numbers.
Htfurrr Pub. Co, New York .....
60.00
pronounced the benediction.
St. John* Table Co, Cadillac ...... 42.00
The service opened with the singing
4
o---Ntow-DaviaFurniture Co, Grand
Rapid* ..................
180.21
of the hymn which traditionhas desigSuperior Clamp Co, Grand Rapid* 8.82
nated as the opening hymn for every
Ti*rh-HineCo, Grand Rapid*....15.85
AT
TrumbullWaate Mfg. Co, Philadelphia 17.40
school year, “Come Thou Almighty
Jo*. Tstelaar,Grand Rapid*.... 65.40
Taylor Chair Co, Bedford, 0 ..... 212.87'
King.” The Rev. Dr. Ame Vennema,
The most pathetic incident that has Thompion Mfg. Co, Holland ...... 384.67;
president of the institution, then introever transpired in a local »|>urt was United Pice Dye Work*. Lodi,
N. J ......................
73.00
duced the Rev. Benjamin J. Bush, ’06,
enacted before Justice Robinson Tue«- U. fl. Blue Print Paper Co, Chicago 11.80
of the First Presbyterian church of j
“ “v*w‘
Underwood TypewriterCo, Grand
A man by the name of
Rtpid* ........... * ....... 16,00 j
Lexington, Ky., who read the Scripture'^
Updegrove k Beckwith,Grand
Md'ib.’ ^v. ^Vandeu 'ser^ damel A- J»"M "»• r**Vred in br til!
Rspida ..................2,655.44
'local police for attempting to steal
* *’ Van Ark Furniture Co, Holland.
61.75
’^5, of the Third Reformed church of
Leonard Verdier, Grand Rapid*..
2.60
dope at one of the local drug stores.
John Vandemluia,Holland ........
4.40
Grand Rapids, who offered prayer.
25 45
While the man was being arrested a Van Dyke Hdw. Co.. Holland ......
Dr. Vennema ’a address of welcome
Geo Van Landegend,
. Holland.... 70.06
phone, call was sent in from Zeeland Vaneant Lumber Co, Aakland. Ky. 508.56
was delivered in hit usual happy vein.
Viacoaity Oil Co., Chirago .....
31,34
with instructionsfy) look out for a man B. A. Vriellng,Grand Rapid* ...... 1.70
Althougheach student brings with him
who had stolen a large supply of mor- WeatherlyCo, Grand Rapid*...... 60.30
hia individualityand the aharacteristics
Western Union Tel. Co, Holland..26.14.
phine, opium and cocaine from the Haan Western Union Tel Co, Or. Rapid* ‘ 18.09
common in the region from which he
West Mieh. Furn, Holland .... 77.90
dry store at Zeeland.
West Side Iron Wuka, Grand Rapid* 28.05
haila Dr. Vennema affirmed that soon
Jones admitted the theft in Zeeland Wilmarth Show Caa^o, Gr. Rapid* 18.62
all in attendance at Hope would be one
Wolf-LorkwoodLumber Co, Gr RapU* 56.17
and the attempt here and was arraigned Yale ft Towne Mfg. .Co, New York 304.94
in their enthusiasm for th^ institution.
H.
P. Zwemar, Holland .......... 188. C4
charged with simple larceny.
HollandOxy. Aeet. ft Welding Co,
He emphasitedthe religiouscharacter
Holland .................
13.70
^When brought before Mr. Robinson
-of the school, commended its various
nrcompaniedby ^ sweet little wife who Dlckrma. Kollm & Ten Cate.
departments to the new students, and
stuck close bv him, he pleaded
Holland. ................ T
329.30
| Pcre Marquette,Holland........
called attention to the peculiar oppor1.98 !
to the
(j. A Brink. Holland ............
150.00
tunities which the present hour offers
He said to the judge, “I am i4pt a L- w* !**<*. Akron .......... 53.78
to men of learning, culture and power.
thief naturally,had there been $1,00« QRAND HAVEN WOMAN IB
A tribute was also paid to the boys there and also some dope I would have
INJURED BY EXPLOSION
who have left for training camps and
taken the drug. I don’t need the montrench, the audience applauding the
ey, I have plenty, but I mart lave thej Mrs wiuiam Hogo of Gr>11(, Ha.
.president’*words to the echo.
drug that the government will not let ven
i„jurod Wednesday
JV main address of the morning
j by a gas explosion. Because of work
was a thrilling one. It was delivered me have.
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“PRINTZESS” COATS AND SUITS
Faithfully reproduce the

sent the

The

”

We.have an

in

the Fash-

Extraordin-

of clothes and colors.

LADIES*
IORS

AND

JUN-

COATS

Materials are Plush, Silk
Velour, Salts Crushed Plush,

1&3

.

'

Pom Pom, Wool

Velour,

Fancy Coating, Plaid Mixture
Kersey, Ripple Crepe, BuTelia, Broadctoth, Zibeline.

PRICES— $11

00, 'IS SO, 14 00, 15 00, 16 00, 1750, 18 00*
2000, 21 00, 22 00, 23 00 25 00,26 00. 27 00, 28 00
29 00, 30 00, 32 00, 33 00, 35 00, 3800, 40 00, 42 00,

10

00,

00,48 00,49 00,5000,65 00
Materials are— Rib Ridier, Poplin, Oxford Suiting, Burella,
Home Spun, Gunn&urd, Diagonal, Gabardine, all wool Velour
43

JoZ

and Chiffon Braodcloth,at >22-25-28-29-30-32-35-36-37-39.00.
Select Your Coat or Suit now while our stock is complete and
our assortment large. You will be sui^rised at the beauty of
our line and the reasonablenessof our prices in spite of the
fact that good materials are very high and scarce and difficult

»«*• i|iiot

to

lhc .
They

%

obtain.

-

-

- - - -
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-

Du Mez Bros.

corn -

absent.

attired in a

ary large stock in a variety

]C:<
-*'»•
*
tSaid he, “1 sympathizedeeply with t|)n let the man off with a nominal fine Kas water heater to prevent accident,
the -administrationto make this year of $3 with the piomise that Mrs. Jones When the pressure came on again she
re|i hl „
the banner year of the institution, in would take bar “dope fiend” husband;went t0
to some institution for treatment.
.
,
pite of the unmerciful handicap.”
Speakingof the war, Mr. Cheff gave botJi left the court room, arm in arm! p,lot* 8he 9truck a n,atoh anii an «'
it m hit opinion that so far as America on their way to the depot where they! plosion followedthat could be heard
is mmcerned it is not only a necessary left ou the next train contemplating to all over the neighborhood.^Rustand
ww, but also a holy campaign.The go to St. Louis,
I flames flashed into her eves. FortunateJones, it is alleged,made a practice ly her injuries will not prove serious.
Speaker affirmedthat the cries of outo
raged womanhood, crushed motherhood of entering drug stores,buying
and innocent childhood have reached plasters and while applying them to his BOY WANTED— Boy of 16 years or
the ears of God, an that if God deems toes in a rear room helping himself toj older wanted at A. Petefs’ 3’ and 10ki
America worthy to b? Hi* instrument in morphine and cocaine while the drug] Store and Bazaar, East 8th St1. Corner of Central
2t
wreaking His vengeance upon the per- clerk was

Mo.

...

ionable World.

wa,

Krwo^nTu:,^^-

~

“Printzess” Garment feels at

The man was wild-eyed and was con- being dope bv the gas company the
by the Rev. P. P. Cheff of the First
Wormed church of Zeeland. Mr. stantly being soothed by his wife. Both pressure 'was shut off in the district and
Cheff predictedfor Hope a future career
iftr surpassing that of days gone by.

Woman

home anywhere

..

charge.

FASHIONS— the MAS-

of

‘

*-

guilty

finality

TERPIECES of the BEST DESIGNERS;
which the WORLD OF FASHION has;| accepted as authentic.
*

.

.

FRENCH MODELS

from which they were created. They repre-

|

j

•

ARE READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

--

'

r^

.

-

dope fiend steals
DRUGS
ZEELAND

'

FOR FALL AND WINTER

Holland

....

I

Michigan

What We SAY We DO, WE DO! DO!

Avenue.

KM’VP

We

Invite

You

September 22

All to Attend

Fall

Our

On

Opening

i

SATURDAY NEXT,
Here you

will find the

Largest Collection of more

SEPT. 22

Beau^ul and

Garments than past seasons have afforded. More than SIX
Beautiful

Practical

'

HUNDRED

Garments at our usual saving on samples of

4661

I"!

KIND

* ......
»
ONE OF A

On

our present Stock of Latest

Mod

A. We

can save you from

.

$25.00. All future shipments are greatly advanced

‘

)2 00 'to

in prices.

<

We take pleasure in showing you these Handsome Garments whether you
care to buy or not. You may select pour garments now and j)e Will

hold

it

for you until

Always the

wanted.

NEWEST STYLES

and

LOWEST PRICES

a

•

TV

swirwi
Li'1
•

L'.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where You Always Save Money

Holland, Mich.
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i *
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